TOWNSHIP OF TEANECK
NEW JERSEY
THE PROPOSED

1943 BUDGET
AND
TOWNSHIP MANAGERS REPORT

To the Tax payl!r:
The Council of the Township of T-;aneck herewith submits to
you for your information and consideration, the Proposed Budget for
1943, prepared in accordance with the requirements of the New
Jersey Budget Act.
This Budget does not include the taxes levied by the School,
County or State, though the amounts required by these agencies are
included in, and make up the major portion of your tax bill.
The Council exercises no conh·ol over the expenditure of 62
cents of your tax dollar, but they do wish you to be thoroughly familiar with the way the 38 cents, for which they are responsible are
spent.
The explanatory material accompanying this budget is that submitted to us by the Township Manager, and constitutes a report by
him to the Taxpayer of the past year's operations.

Shmdd you desire any further information, we suggest you obtain
it at the Town Hall prior to the public hearing held to permit the
taxpayers to present their views for the consideration of the Council.

A Brief Comparison of the 1943 and 1942 Budgets
$572,508.00

The 1942 Operating Costs were

537,102.00

The 1943 Operating Costs are
The decrease in Operating Costs is
(For details of these savings, which more than offset the increases for Pension, "Temporary
Cost of Living Increases" and additional appropriations for Parks, see table on page
.)

35,406.00

$225,876.98

The 1942 Debt Service Costs were

269,282.27

The 1943 Debt Service Costs are

43,405.29

The increase in Debt Service is

$156,566.30

The 1942 "Reserve for Uncollected Taxes" was

132,744.82

The 1943 "Reserve for Uncollected Taxes" is
The decrease in ''Reserve for Uncollected Taxes" is

23,821.48

Combining the above figures, it is found that the total
Expenditures for 1943, as compared to the total
Expenditures for 1942 are DECREASED

$ 15,822.19

BUT the money to meet these expenditures comes from two sources-from Anticipated Revenues
and from Taxes, and when revenues diminish, taxes increase. This is the case for 1943 since$442,600.00

In 1942 the total Anticipated Revenues were

343,773.40

In 1943 the total Anticipated Revenues are

$98,826.60

A loss of
The $98,826.00 reduction in Revenue arises from three sourcesA reduction in "surplus" cash revenue appropriated of
($105,000 in 1942 - $40,000 in 1943)
A reduction in "Receipts of Delinquent Taxes" of

$ 65,000.00
41,000.00
36,030.00

A reduction in "Miscellaneous Revenue" of

$142,030.00

A total of

43,203.40

Partly compensated for by increased revenues of

$ 98,826.60

Leaving Net Reduction in Revenues of
The corresponding 1942 and 1943 figures for the total amount to be raised by taxes are then1942

$512,351.28

1943

595,355.69
83,004.41

Increase

This is an approximate increase of twenty-eight cents per hundred dollars of assessed valuation, and sets
the municipal tax rate at $1.95. The remaining $3.20 making up the total etimated tax rate is, for Schools
$2.14 and for County and State $1.06.
Anticipating this increased tax rate every 1942 tax bill contained the following statement"The 1942 tax rate is lower because the previous Council used $105,000 of the cash surplus as a budget
revenue.
"Cash surplus is not a recurring revenue and its use to reduce the present tax rate means that fut,v.re
tax rates will be higher even though expenditures are not increased and that an equal amount must be levied
in the future to pay for necessary improvements and to retire bonds now outstanding.
"The Township Government has no control over State, County or School taxes, all of which are included
in this bill."
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PRELIMINARY BUDGET -

1943

REVENUE
RESOURCES

1943
ANTICIPATIONS

1942
RECEIPTS

1942
ANTICIPATIONS

ANTICIPATED HEVENUES
I.

Surplus Revenues
A-Cash - Current
B-Non-Cash - Current
C-Capital Surplus

Miscellaneous Revenues
A-Licenses
1. Liquor
2. Township Clerk
3. Health

16,000.00

\.N

B.-Fees and Permits
1. Building
2. Fire
3. Health
4. Planning & Arljustmcnt
5. Engineering
6. Public Works
7. Tax Search

13,936.70
1,759.00
1,041.03

15,000.00
1,500.00
1,500.00

13,500.00
1,500.00
1,000.00

--

16,736.n

18,000.00
1,456.00
1,148.00
1,949.75
135.00
29.30
287.75
1,477.50

2,500.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
150.00
200.00
1,000.00
2,000.00

500.00
1,000.00
1,900.00
100.00
20.00
200.00
1,300.00

$105,000.00

105,000.00

$ 68,143.40

II.

$ 105,000.00

$105,000.00

$ 40,000.00
22,441.37
5,702.03

--

C-Fines and Costs
1. Magistrate
2. Library

D-lnterest & Costs, Taxes & Liens
E-Interest & Costs on Assessments
F-Interest on Deposits
G-Franchise Tax
H-Gross Receipts Tax
I -Bus Receipts Tax
J -Motor Fuel Tax Refunds
K-Rentals
L-Railroad Tax

267.50
1,504.21

750.00
1,400.00

250.00
1,500.00

-1,750.00
13,900.00
4,000.00
1,000.00
79,000.00
29,300.00
7,900.00
1,500.00
3,260.00

6,483.30

9,350.00

5,020.00

2,150.00
20,500.00
25,000.00
1,500.00
70,500.00
28,500.00
5,400.00
2,600.00
100.00

1,771.71
13,988.21
4,0<53.94
1,388.49
79,184.45
29,359.88
7,930.40
2,029.29
104.32

--

III. TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE

230,773.40

288,600.00

268,030.72

IV. RECEIPTS DELINQUENT TAXES

113,000.00

154,000.00

113,173.74

$343,773.40

$442,600.00

$381,204.46

TOTAL RESOURCES

.,

OPERATING EXPENSES

Item

Other
Wages and
Expenses
Salaries

1942 EXPENDITURES

1942 APPROPRIATIONS

1943 APPROPRIATIONS
Total

Other
Wages and
Expenses
Salaries

Total

Other
Wages and
Expenses
Salaries

Total

I. GENERAL GOVERNMENT

A. Administrative & Executive
$ 2,500.00
1. Council
8,000.00
2. Township Manager
500.00
3. Township Clerk
2,640.00
4. Deputy Clerk & Mgr.
5. Clerk
100.00
6. Extra Clerical
7. Telephones
8. Legal Advertising
9. Supplies, Printing, Postage
13,740.00

..j>..

B. Assessment & Collection of
Taxes
a-Assessment
1. Assessor
2. Clerks
3. Supplies

3,750.00

1,226.17
237.92
2,287.96

1,200.00
500.00
2,750.00

1,250.00
500.00
2,000.00
17,490.00 15,120.00

4,450.00

---19,570.00 14,120.19

1,000.00

8,945.00

8,395.00.

1,000.00

9,395.00

b-Colledion
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Tax Collector
Asst. Tax Collector
Search Officer
Clerks
Personal Tax Collector
Supplies, Printing

2,000.00

16,295.00 15,825.00

C. Tax Sale
1. Clerical & Searches
2. Publication

250.00

2,700.00

18,525.00 15,602.82

200.00

450.00

250.00

2,536.64

18,139.46

164.88

200.00

200.00

9,870.37

125.00

250.00

250.00

1,475.37

2,536.64

2,700.00

2,000.00
14,295.00

8,395.00

3,300.00
2,280.00
2,280.00
6,437.82
1,305.00

3,300.00
2,280.00
2,280.00
6,660.00
1,305.00

3,300.00
2,280.00
2,280.00
5,040.00
1,395.00

17,872.24

1,475.37

1,000.00

1,000.00

3,752.05

4,000.00
4,395.00

4,000.00
4,395.00

4,000.00
3,945.00
7,945.00

2,500.05
8,000.00
500.00
2,520.00
444.14
156.00

2,500.00
8,000.00
500.00
2,520.00
1,500.00
100.00

200.00

450.00

125.00

164.88

289.88

.,

1942 APPROPRIATIONS

1943 APPROPRIATIONS
Item
D. Liquidation of Tax Title Liens
& Foreclosed Property
1. Legal & Clerical
2. Fees & Costs (Appraisals)

Wages and
Other
Salaries
Expenses

Total

Wages and
Salaries

1,000.00

Other
Expenses

Total

1942 EXPENDITURES
Wages and
Other
Expenses
Salaries

500.00
1,000.00

Total

95.00
500.00

34.00

--1,000.00
E. Audit

1,000.00
3,500.00

2,000.00

3,500.00

3,500.00

500.00

500.00
4,000.00

],000.00

4,000.00

4,000.00

---F. Dept. of Finance
1. Treasurer
2. Principal Account Clerk
3. Clerk
4. Supplies

620.00
2,280.00
1,680.00

350.00

Ul

4,830.00

4,460.00

129.00

4,274.13

4,2H.l :~

500.00
2,280.00
1,680.00

---250.00

34.00
4,274.13

----

500.00
2,280.00
1,680.00
250.00

4,580.00

95.00

350.00

393.57
4,810.00

G. Insurance
1. Compensation
2. Fire
3. Public Liability
4. Other

4,700.00
420.00
700.00
420.00
6,240.00
1,960.00

6,240.00

6,205.00
1,230.00

6,205.00

H. Bonds for Employees

1,960.00

1,960.00

1,230.00

1,230.00

-----

---

4,460.00

393.57

4,700.00
380.00
1,100.00
25.00

--

4,853.57

4,643.72
688.65
934.01
35.95
6,302.33
1,328.06

6,302.33

1,328.06

1,328.06

----

I. Elections
1. Salary & Wages
2. Supplies, Printing, Adv.

200.00
200.00

J. Legal
1. Township Attorney
2. Expenses & Litigation Costs

846.00

1,050.00
1,500.00

800.00
800.00

1,000.00

5,000.00

1,050.00

1,500.00

1,234.10
2,550.00

816.00

1,234.10

2,080.10

fi,OOO.OO

5,000.00
1,000.00

-

2,000.00

2,015.77
-

5,000.00
K. Engineering
1. Township Engineer
2. Assistant Engineer
3. Engineers & Inspectors
4. Clerk
5. Supplies

1,000.00

6,000.00

1.00
3,300.00
1,000.00
240.00

5,000.00

2,000.00

7,000.00

1.00
3,300.00
2,500.00
300.00
300.00

4,541.00
1,800.00
500.00

2,300.00

300.00

300.00
4,841.00

1,800.00
300.00

1,000.00
1,300.00
250.00
550.00
3,100.00

6,101.00

5,400.00

2,100.00

2,015.77

7,015.77

1.00
3,300.00
2,075.68
70.10
365.12

--L. Public Buildings & Grounds
1. Janitor
2. Maintenance & Supplies
3. Electricity & Gas
4. Water
5. Fuel

5,000.00

300.00

-6,401.00

1,800.00
:307.86

1,000.00
1,300.00
250.00
600.00
3,150.00

5,446.78

5,250.00

2,107.86

365.12

5,811.90

1,662.68
1,363.53
220.54
514.34
3, 761.09

5,868.95

...,

Item
·M. Foreclosed Properties
1. Salary & Wages
2. Other Expenses

Other
Wages and
Expenses
Salaries

P. Recorder's Court
1. Magistrate
2. Clerk
3. Other Expenses

0\

Q. Purchasing
1. Salary
2. Rent & Supplies

1,200.00

100.00

100.00

200.00

100.00

250.00

150.00

6,960.00

100.00

250.00

2,400.00

9,360.00

1,670.00

1,520.00

150.00

1,670.00

1,520.00

3,060.00

250.00

508.00

3,310.00

2,475.00

200.00

6,200.00

2,685.51
2,685.51

8,645.43

43.75

1,563.75

248.29

2,723.29

125.00

---5,692.00

127.00

248.29

200.00

5,692.00

49.00

2,475.00
250.00

2,140.00

171.32

43.75

3,060.00
100.00

---

1,000.00
520.00

----

2,040.00
100.00

5,959.92

150.00

150.00
150.00

78.00
2,400.00
3,559.92

1,000.00
520.00

1,000.00
520.00

171.32
49.00

2,400.00
8,020.00

Total

78.00

2,400.00
4,560.00
1,500.00

0.00

100.00

1,500.00

508.00

171.32

---

150.00

2,400.00
4,120.00

2,040.00
R. General Employees'
Pension Fund
1. Pension Fund
2. Pension, Employees in
Service

600.00

100.00

1,520.00

Other
Wages and
Expenses
Salaries
0.00

100.00

150.00

6,520.00

Total

100.00
600.00

150.00
0. Shade Tree
1. Foreman
2. Labor
3. Equipment, Supplies, Trees

Other
Wages and
Expenses
Salaries

600.00
600.00

N. Zoning & Planning
1. Salaries & Wages
2. Other Expenses

Total

1942 EXPENDITURES

1942 APPROPRIATIONS

1943 APPROPRIATIONS

125.00

200 00

125.00

II. PROTECTION TO PERSONS
AND PROPERTY
A. Fire
1. Salaries
2. Rent, Volunteer Houses
3. Light, Heat, Supplies
4. Hose
5. Apparatus, Repairs &
Additions
6. Fire House, Repairs &
Additions
7. Alarms, Rep. & Add.
8. Emergency Equipment

83,140.00

200.00

--83,340.00

88,720.00

85,869.00

2,150.00
6,500.00

2,150.00
6,000.00
1,000.00

2,150.00
7,024.51
1,010.00

1,600.00

1,000.00

2,347.25

1,000.00
1,000.00

500.00
2,100.00
3,000.00

488.77
2,189.43
3,447.80

12,250.00

95,590.00 88,720.00

15,750.00

104,470.00 85,869.00

18,657.76

104,526.76

1943 APPROPRIATIONS
Item

Wages and
Other
Salaries
Expenses

B. Fire Hydrants

Total

1942 APPROPRIATIONS
Wages and
Other
Salaries
Expenses

41,000.00
41,000.00

1942 EXPENDITURES
Wages and
Other
Salaries
Expenses

Total

41,000.00
41,000.00

41,000.00

Total

40,794.08
41,000.00

40,794.08

--40,794.08

C. Police
1. Salaries
2. Motor Equipment
3. Communications Systems
4. Supplies
5. Traffic Control
6. Doctor
7. Pistol Tournament & Range

D. Pension Fund
1. Fire
2. Police
3. Men in Service

75,270.00
750.00

200.00

11,000.00
2,800.00
1,300.00
2,800.00
300.00
300.00

78,620.00

18,500.00

2,400.00

92,566.00

90,165.25

200.00

15,630.00
5,500.00
1,700.00
4,000.00
300.00
900.00

*

97,120.00 94,766.00

28,030.0(!

122,796.00 93,309.94

2,000.00

2,700.00
3,000.00

15,357.84
5,585.17
2,506.75
3,888.88
263.00
2,668.40

2,651.11
493.50

*

30,270.04

3,600.00
4,000.00

2,200.00

123,579.98

2,845.74
3,711.16

-2,200.00

~l

E. Inspection of Buildings
and Sealer of Weights
and Measures
1. Building Inspector
2. Sealer of Weights and
Measurrs
3. Clerical
4. Supplies

5,700.00

7,900.00

2,400.00

7,600.00

2,400.00

1.00
240.00
600.00

2,780.00

6,556.90

107.01

300.00
3,241.00

6,556.90

2,400.00

380.00

600.00
---

2,641.00

7,600.00

300.00

320.85
3,080.00

2,507.01

320.85

2,827.86

F. Local Defense
1. Wages & Salaries
2. Other Expenses

G. Guards - School
1. Wages
2. Equipment

3,000.00

2,000.00

5,000.00

-----

------

3,000.00

5,000.00

8,000.00

8,200.00
300.00

2,000.00

10,000.00

*12,537.51
12,000.00

4,000.00

300.00
~.200.00

*3,570.22

10,000.00

12,537.51

16,107.73

*7,736.93

300.00
8,500.00

3,570.22

47.08
----

4,000.00

300.00

4,300.00

7,736.93

"'Includes

47.08

7,784.01

emergency appropriation

l

Item
III. STREETS AND ROADS
A. Repair & Maintenance
1. Supt. (1/2 time)
2. Foreman
3. Mechanics
4. Clerk & Inspector
5. Operators of Equipment
G. Labor
7. Equipment & Supplies
8. Material
9. Snow Removal
10. Street Signs

B. New Construction

Other
Wages and
Expenses
Salaries

1,650.00
2,280.00
2,730.00
3,480.00
6,500.00
6,450.00

~,280.00

2,730.00
3,600.00
3,800.00
8,540.00
1,200.00
300.00

7,000.00
5,000.00
2,000 00
200.00

23,975.00

14,200.00

---

1,000.00

--3,360.00

B. Sewers
1. Supt. ( 1;, time)
2. Chief Operator
3. Operators & Mechanic
,1. Foreman & Laborers
5. Power & Water
6. Supplies & Repairs

1,525.00
2,280.00
6,330.00
3,680.00
500.00

---J.1,3H;.oo

V. HEALTH & CHARITIES
A. Department of Health
1. Director
2. Health Officer
3. Clerical
4. Supplies & Rent
5. ChiLl Clini~
6. Mosquito Extermination

1,500.00
300.00

1.:;1:3.57
984.48

38,175.00 24,890.00

13,700.00

38,590.00 26,H6.17

15,042.16

500.00

4,500.00

418.30

---1,000.00

500.00

1.00
2.160.00
1,560.00
1,740.00

--5,461.00

34,000.00

33,500.00

4,020.00

418.30

5,000.00

4,360.00

4,020.00

5,600.00
1,500.00

300.00

7,100.00

21,415.00 13,450.00

1.00
2,160.00
1,560.00
600.00
1,200.00
350.00
7,611.00

---3,795.71

5,920.00

1,650.00
2,300.00
6,4!4.37
2,809.30
5,000.00
2,000.00

---7,000.00

750.00
1,200.00
350.00

5,461.00

2,300.00

41,188.33

5,172.83

--5,172.83

5,591.1:3

3,075.39

5,263.93
4,420.17

20,450.00 15,268.28

9,684.10

----

1,740.00

--7,761.00

5,536.50

33,228.41

3,075.39

'2,064.61

'1

1.00
2,160.00
1,635.00

1,740.00

--

33,228A1

34,000.00

3,795.71
1,900.00

Total

33,228.41

1,900.00

-----

1,650.00
2,280.00
6,090.00
3,130.00

2,150.00

4,500.00
34,000.00

1,000.00
1,000.00

1,650.00
2,292.00
2,730.00
3,489.55
6,225.59
7,460.98

6,932.97
5,599.01
1,749.25
760.93

33,500.00

3,360.00

Other
Wages and
Expenses
Salaries
Total

6,500.00
6,000.00
800.00
400.00

1,000.00

33,500.00

IV. SANITATION
A. Street Cleaning
1. Wages & Salaries
2. Equipment & Supplies

Other
Wages and
Expenses
Salaries

1,525.00

C. Street Lighting

OJ

Total

1942 EXPENDITURES

1942 APPROPRIATIONS

1943 APPROPRIATIONS

6,871.10

24,952.38

843.46
1,174.71
350.00
2,368.17

7,904.67

'''Includes emergency appropriation

I

I

Item
B. Poor Administration
1. Salaries & Wages
2. Supplies, Rent & Equipment

1943 APPROPRIATIONS
Wages and
Other
Salaries
Expenses
Total
3,710.00

4,120.00
1,600.00

3,710.00

1,600.00
1,000.00

5,310.00

D. W.P.A. Projects

1,000.00
400.00

1,000.00

400.00

400.00

----

4,120.00

4,116.00

0.00
5,200.00

5,520.00

15,000.00
1,800.00
1,800.00

B. Park Improvement
1. Salaries & Wages
2. Other Expenses

1,750.00

C. Recreation
1. Guards
2. Supervision

1,750.00
1,820.00
3.425.00

3,000.00

4,116.00

5,206.10

15,000.00

15,000.00
1,000.00

15000.00

1,800.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

350.00
350.00

2,030.00
5,956.32

2,500.00
8,200 00

6,000.00

2,500.00

2,528.58
8,500.00

1,000.00

7,500.00

--1,090.10
15,000.00

6,000.00

3,000.00
fl,200.00

1,680.00

1,090.10

1,400.00
15,000.00

1,680.00

---VI. RECREATION & EDUCATION
A. Park Maintenance
1. Salaries .& Wages
2. Other Expenses

1942 EXPENDITURES
Wages and
Other
Salaries
Expenses
Total

1,400.00

C. Poor Relief

E. Dog Regulations
1. Salaries & Wages
2. Other Expenses

1942 APPROPRIATIONS
Wages and
Other
Salaries
Expenses
Total

5,956.32

2,528.58

8,485.90

729.76
4,000.00

4,151.72

'£)

--D. Community Celebrations
1. Wages & Salaries
2. Other Expenses

5,245.00

7,500.00

500.00

1fi,074.00

9,280.00

!I,
~

i

729.76

4,151.72

4,881.48

330.97

1,725.00
1,500.00

275.00

1,725.00

2,247.03

2,000.00

12,810.00

3~j0o97

1,000.00

$537,102.00

2,578.00

8,795 00

5,434.71
1,242.51
RR9.37
1,688.48
217.37
118.83
23,315.00 13,826.67

1.000.00
1,000.00
14,500.00

2,247.03

1,884.50
5,300.00
1,350.00
675.00
1,000.00
395.00
75.00

24.354.00 14,520.00

----

11,942.17

1,710.00

5.425.00
i,::J50.00
675.00
1,310.00
370.00
150.00

1,000.00
TOTAL OPERATING

5,000.00

275.00

1,250.00

1'.500.00

4,000.00

5,745.00

250.00
1,250.00

B. Cost of Living Increases

1,000.00

500.00

250.00
E. Library
1. LibYarians (includes cost of 13,164.00
living increase)
2. Janitors
1,910.00
3. Books, Periodicals & Binding
4. Water, Heat, Light & Phone
5. Supplies, Postage
6. Renairs & Equipment
7. Other Expenses
8. Insurance
VII. UNCLASSIFIED PURPOSES
A. Contingent

9,250.00

1,000.00

9,341.27

23,167.94

207.79
1,000.00
$572,508.00

207.79
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-$579,63

DEBIT SERVICE

VIII. MUNICIPAL DEBT SERVICE
A. Payment of Bonds
1. Capital Bonrls
2. Funding Bonds
143,000.00
Maturing
75,000.00
From Trust
3. Unfunded Portion Imp. Ordinances

69,000.00

61,000.00

61,000.00

45,000.00
227.29

45,000.00
227.29

148,000.00
103,000.00
68,000.00
1,496.50
138,,196.50

B. Interest on Bonds and Notes
1. Capital Bonds
2. Assessment Bonds
3. Funding Bonds
4. Notes

--

--

0

C. Down Payments on Improvements

--

500.00

D. Deficits and Statutory Expenditures
1. Cash Deficit 1942
2. EmergEncies
3. Cash Deficit, 1940 Balance
4. Foreclosed Assess. Liens Park
Property (Assessed since Refunding)
5. Foreclosed Assess. Liens (Assessed
since Refunding)

27,634.38
2,880.00
76,435.00

7,767.09
14,674.28

939.28

106,949.38

106,949.38
2,500.00

2,500.00

500.00

106,227.29

106,227.29

27,634.38
2,880.00
76,435.00

23,456.88
2,997.50
69,855.00
160.00
96,469.38

......

1942 Expended

1942 Appropriation

1943 Appropriation

2,500.00

2,500.00

G,044.7!l
621.37

6,044.79
621.37

3,53-4.15

3,534.15

10,4:15.74
33,766.39

10,200.31

10,200.31

NET DEBT SERVICE
RESERVE FOR UNCOLLECTED TAXES

269,282.27
132,744.82

225,876.98
156,566.30

225,876.98

TOTAL DEBT SERVICE
TOTAL OPERATING

402,027.09
537,102.00

382,443.28
572,508.00

TOTAL BUDGET
Anticipated Revenues

939,129.09
343,773.40

954,951.28
442,600.00

$595,355.69

$512,351.28

TO BE RAISED BY TAXES

COMPARISON OF EXPENDITURES, RECEIPTS, VALUATION, TAX RATES AND DEBT
1930

Pouplation

16,500

1935

1942

1943

21,000

27,000

27,500

EXPENDED
Debt and Deficiencies
(Exclusive of Reserve for Uncollected Taxes)

$

Per Capita
Operating Costs
Per Capita
Total Debt and Operating Costs
Per Capita
Revenue Anticipated
(Exclusive of Delinquent Taxes)
Net Amount to Be raised by Taxes
Overlay and
Difference between
Anticipated Delinquent Tax Collections
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED
BY TAXES

$

3G7,806.63

:;;

351,801.00

$

225,896.98

$

269,28~.27

2.1.50

16.75

8.37

9.78

412,2'31.95

3fi8,632.00

572,508.00

537,102.00

24.98

17.08

21.20

19.53

800,038.58

710,433.00

798,384.98

806,384.27

48.49

33.83

29.57

28.59

208,000.00

201,000.00

288,600.00

230,773.40

592,038.58

509,433.00

509,784.98

575,610.87

+2,566.30

+19,744.82

592,038.58

$

509,433.00

$

512,351.28

$

595,355.69

35.88

24.26

18.97

21.65

21,899,140.00

26,421,191.00

30,474,139.00

30,498,922.00

1,327.00

1,258.00

1,128.70

1,108.32

Municipal Rate

2.72

1.93

1.68

1.95

School Rate

2.12

1.72

2.11

2.14

Combined County and State Rate

1.24

.97

1.06

LOG

TOTAL RATE

6.08

4.62

4.85

5.15

4,971,000.00

2,277,947.30

2,154,845.08

Per Capita

301.00

84.37

78.38

Per $1,000 of assessed valuation

227.00

74.42

70.65

Per Capita
Valuation
Per Capita

Net Municipal Debt

1930 was the last year before the Municipal Manager Administration. 1935 is not only the half-way
point, but also the year when all administration costs were on a bare maintenance basis, and when all employees had a salary reduction. 1942 is added for comparative purposes with 1943.
The operating costs have increased since 1930 in total because many new services have been provided
and others augmented as follows:
1. Paid Fire Department established, alarm system built and apparatus and equipment extended.
2. Police force increased, motor equipment enlarged.
3. Relief load assumed in the budget.
4. Shade Tree Bureau established.
5. Increased mileage of streets for maintenance and cleaning.
6. Park and playground system begun, and supervised recreation provided.
7. School, coasting and playground guards furnished.
8. Water charges to municipality increased.
9. Library building and services greatly increased.
10. Work in the Collector's, Treasurer's and Assessor's offices has increased because of complexity of
records required.
11. Lien Foreclosure work carried on.
12. Operations have been on a cash basis, 100% reserves for all Township liabilities have been established and a comfortable reserve above this has been built up.
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TAXES

ANOTHER QUICK COMPARISON BETWEEN 194.3 AND 1942 BUDGETS
THESE ITEMS ACCOUNT FOR INCREASES
IN THE BUDGET

THESE ITEMS ACCOUNT FOR DECREASES
IN THE BUDGET
Increase in Revenues fromFranchise Tax
Bus Receipts Tax
Railroad Tax
Use of Non-Cash surplus
Use of Capital

I::~n·ease

in Revenues fromLess Use of Cash "Surplus"
Licenses
Fees and Permits
Interest and Costs, Taxes and Liens
Interest and Costs on Assessments
Delinquent Tax Receipts

$65,000.
2,000.
4,000.
6,500.
21,000.
41,000.

hcrease in Operating CostsLiqCJidaticn Tax Title Liens
Foreclosed Properties
General Employee's Pension Fund
Guards-School
Recreation
Library
Cost of Living InGease

1,000.
1,000.
6,000.
4,200.
5,745.
1,000.
14,500.

Incr<:a;:e in Debt ServiceBond Payments
Unfunded Portion of Improvements
Funding Bonds
Cash Deficit, 1942
Emergencies
Foreclosed Assessment Liens

8,000.
1,200.
13,000.
7,700.
7,600.
10,400.

Decreases in Operating CostsAdministrative and Executive
Collection of Taxes
Elections
Legal
Engineering
Shade Tree
Purchasing
Fire Department
Police Department
Local Defense
New Construction
Street Cleaning
Poor Relief
W.P.A. Projects
Dog Regulations
Park Improvements
Decrease in Debt ServiceInterest on Bonds and Notes
Down Payments on Improvements
Fo'eclosc:l Assessment Liens
(Park Property)
Reserve for Uncollected Taxes

$ 8,500.
2,500.
3,200.
22,441.
5,702.
2,000.
2,000.
1,500.
1,000.
1,500.
1,000.
1,100.
8,800.
25,600.
4,000.
4,000.
1,500.
14,000.
1,400.
2,000.
4,250.
10,000.
2,000.
2,500.
24,000.

The above figures are round figures only, and do not show the increase or decrease where they are less
than $1,qoo. The purpose of presenting them is to give a general over-all picture of the budget. The reaons
for the mcreases and decreases are explained in detail under the dis~ussion of the particular items.
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COMI\1ENTS ON THE BUDGET
RESOURCES

SURPLUS REVENUE:
The Township's stuplus accounts as of January 1, 1943, arcDec. 31, 1941
Dec. 31, 1942
Non-cash
Total
Cash
Total
Cash
$260,225.46
$253,559.30
Current Surplus
$163,309.70
$140,868.33
$22,441.37
1,112.83
1,112.83
Trust Surplus
39.02
39.02
Capital Surplus
5,839.96
5,839.96

Non-cash
$6,666.16

$169,188.68
$146,747.31
$22,441.37
$261,338.29
$254,672.13
$6,666.16
There has been some argument in Teaneck as to the proper use of "surplus" revenue. Fortunately it is
a question of the use of "surplus", and not a question of meeting a deficit.
·what is municipal "surplus", how does it originate, and how should it be used?
When using the word cash "surplus" in municip'll accounting, it should be used within quotation marks
for a municipal "surplus" is somewhat different than what is commonly understood by that term. It is to a
certain extent an arbitrary and a fictitious figure. It is arbitrary since it results from a ruling of the State
Department of Local Government to the efi"ect that if at the end of a year a municipality has cash in the
bank and has paid half of the School Budget to the Board of Education, then such cash to the extent that
it exceeds unpaid bills and taxes paid in advance, is free cash subject to use in a subsequent Budget. If the
State Department should rule that from this cash must also be deducted every cent which has been collected
out of taxes for the schools, then in that case Teaneck, and practically every other municipality, would have
no cash "surplus" left, for the money in hand really is school money which has been collected before the
schools need it and before the law requires it to be turned over. Act'.lally the schools will be paid out of this
cash "surplus" or out of new tax collections. Much of this ambiguity woilld be eliminated if the schools and
the municipality had a concurrent fiscal year.
c~sh "surplus" is a fictitious figure, in that it doe.3 not represent free cash above all liabilities as it
would in a bank or commercial establishment. The mm1icipality has bonds outstanding in a far greater amount
than its present surplus, which are not shown on the liability side of the balance sheet. (Neither are its
plant and structures carried on the asset side.) These bonds m:Jst be paid when due (or refunded to postpone
the date of payment at the cost of additional interest). They mu:;t be p::<id out of taxes or out of "surplus".
The les~ "surplm:" there is the more of the bonds muse. be pnid from tazes. Appropriate the "surplus" to reduce taxes and the taxes for bond payment;.; in some subseq:,ent year mu:;t be increased in exactly the same
amount. Because the bond payments do not becorne due the same yet~r, the use of it as revenue in a budget
rrodur<Cs a tempor<1ril.\' lower and fictitious tax rate.
Tenneck's "surplus" has largely been the result of conservative and careful management. It has rer-dtcd from under-expended budgets, from con~ervativc-e3timates of rc;ceipts, from sale of Township property
nml indire::tly from funding cpcrations.
;,40,000 of free caE:}1 "surplus" has bocm taken into the revenue side of the budget :Js an offset against
the $6S,OOO appropriation for refunding bond maturities. The use of "surplus" is further discuEsed under that
item.
$22,441.37 nf non-cash surplus has been used to balance the appropriations for Cash Deficit 1942 of
~.7,767.09 ancl fo1· E1"ergcncies, 1942, of $14,674.28. Both of these items have already been paid for, the cash
deficit by an actual reduction of the cash "surplus", and the emergencies by payments from cash "surplus"
durin;z 19~2. Howevel', tiwy appear on the asset side of the budget as money due from the taxpayer, thereby,
since therc is no corresponding c8.sll li::<bility, creating a no.:1-cash "surplus". Municipal accounting requires
an appropriation. but such appropriation can and has been balanced by this non-cash current appropriation.
$5,702.03 of Capital Surplus has been used as a partial "offset" to the appropriation of $10,435.74 for
foreclosed ascco:;c.ment liens. This "surplus" accumulated in the Capital Account because of the requirement
that all improv<"mE":ts nPst have a "down rayment" :r:Pdc by a budget appropriation. Consequently the amount
of bomls actually ic.sPed for an improvement is less tha'1 the totnl cost by the amount of the down payment.
'Vhen the co"t of ;1n i:''Ill'ovement is completely recovered by an assessment, more money is returned than the
amount cf the honds out-;tanding up to the amount of the down payment. This extra money not being needed
for bond:;, bcccmes capital surplus.
l\IISCELLAXEOUS REVENUES:
The btetl anticipation of the "miscellaneous revenues" in the 1043 budget is $20,970 less than the
"miscellancotc~ reveEc;e" anticipations for 194.2.
Becaw'e of war conditions, the revenues from licenses, fees
and permits are well below those of last year, while the revenues from franchise and gross receipts taxes
are greater than the anticipations of 1942. Further losses oecnr in the anticipations of interest and costs on
UGes, liem; and ac.'c'·~:J;ents, due partly to the facts that with a high rate of current collections there are less
delinquent taxes outcb.r.ding to draw interest, and no new a~ses2mcnts were levi2d.
A - LICENSES
1. Liquor-Th2 number of liquor establishments, both consumption and distribution, are fixed by ordinance, and the mnximum number of such places are now operating. The provisions of the orclin<J.nce provide
for the graclunl reduction of the retail distribution licenses down to thirteen. Restaurant licenses and club
liccnses. which arc a specifically limited consumption license, are unlimited as to number. The 1942 revenue
was deriwd as follows:
19-Plenary Retail Consumption Licenses @ $500
$9,500.00
14-Plenary Retail Distribution Licenses @ $300
4,200.00
1-Club License
50.00
Charge for transfers, etc.
18G.70
2 and 3-Township Clerk and Health Department-These fees are derived from the various sources
shown in tho table below. Because of war-time conditions, the receipts from these licenses have dropped
considerably.
B - FEES AND PERMITS
In this group the 1942 receipts from the Building, Fire, Engineering, Public Works permits and Tax
Searches were and will be particularly affected by building activities; consequently the 1943 estimated receipts and anticipations have been further cut. The remaining classes of fees and permits have been anticipated at approximately the 1942 receipts.
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The various licenses, fees and permits are as follows:
HEALTH DEP ARTJ'HENT
FIRE DEP ARTJ'HENT
Milk and Ice Permits-$2.00
St:;rage of Inflammable Material[-$5.00
Plumbing Permits-Cost varies
Insta!l:::tion of Oil Burners-$5.00
1\iarriage Licemes-$2.00
Refrigeration Plants-$5.00
Birth Certificates--No fee
Public Garages-$5.00
Death Certificates-No fee
Dry Cleaning and Pressing Establishments-$5.00
Transcripts of Death Certificates-$1.00 each
B1:1ke Shr:ps-$5.CO
Burial Permits-25 cents each
Kitchen Oil Rangcc-$1.00
Living Quarters in Back of Stores-$5.00
Gas Pumpo-$.S.OO
TOWNSHIP CLERK
B::trber and Beauty Shops-$2.00
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Pedlar's Licenses-Cost vnries
Street Opening Permits-Cost varies
Ash & Garbage License-$23.00
Construction Permits-Cost varies
Taxi Driver's License-$1.00
Sewer Permits-Cost varies
Taxi Owner's License-$2.50
POLICE DEPARTMENT
~'ishiEg Licenses-Residents-$2.10
Dog Licenses-$2.00
Redemptions-$3.00
Fishing & Hunting-Residents-$3.10
ELECTRICIAN
Tennis Comt~-$J 0.00 each court
Electric Sir:ns-$2.00
Dance Halls, Skating Rinks, Golf Courses-$200
lllJILDI~G INSPECTOR
Bowling Alleys-$10.00 fir,;t alley
Building Permits-Cost varies
$5.CO each additional alley
Occupancy Permits-$1.50
Pool and Billiard Parlors-$25.00 per year for first
Excavatinn Permits-$2.00
and second tables, $15.00 a year all other tables
Manufacture Cement Blccks-$25.00
Retail Liquor Consumption Licenses-$500
Renewals- 10.00
Retail Liquor Distribution Licenses-$300
SEARCH OFFICER
Club Licenses-$50
Tax SeDrches-(to determin8 taxes or assessments
Soli~itors-$10
unpDid)
C - FINES AND COSTS
The Magistrate's Court shows a further decline in the collection of fines, to a point where the fines
and costs collected only pay for a fraction of the cost of maintaini:~g the ccurt. This court handles violations of the Traffic Act and of local ordinances.
1942 Fines and Costs
Total Collected
Township Cases
Motor Vehicle Cases
Total Collected
Fines
Costs
Fines
Costs
Rernitterl to County Remitted to State
by Township
$888.00
$224.80
$lilH5
$873.00
$15.00
$238.85
D - INTEREST & COSTS, TAXES & LIENS
Son'e years ago the total revenue derived from this so,,rce was approximately $80,000 compared with
an estim:>.ted yield of $13,000 in 1943. The loss in revence c.ince then of more than $67,000 has had to be
made up by taxation. Naturally with a high rate of collect' on of current taxes, the amount of delinquent
t<exes on which interest can be collected has decreased proportionately. Moreover, the foreclosure of delinquent properties, which always brings in some delinqu:mt interest, h2s not been prosecuted during recent
year3. The intere~t rate on delinquent taxes and asse3sments is 8%, franldy a penalty designed to secure
prompt paynwnt of taxe-; and to keen municipalities out of the banking business.
E - INTEREST AND COSTS ON ASSESSMENTS
In 19.10 this item yielded $120,000 as Dgainst the $4,000 yield to be expected for 1943. There are, of
cour:'e, fewer improvement bonds now outstanding on which to pay interest, but the difference in the
interest rate paid on these bonds and that paid by the delinquent taxpayers as a penalty, was money which
was used to operate the municipality at a saving to th~ non-delinquent taxpayer. This is also a decrease
cf revenue which largely has had to be made up by all the taxpayers direct.
F INTEREST ON DEPOSITS
With the exhaustion of our Trust Fund for the payment of bcmds, and the use of cash surplus for
current expenses, the amount of cash in the banks has decreased and, consequently, the interest item has
rtlso shown rt decline.
The Township's official depositories are-West F:nglrwood National Bank of Teaneck; Peoples Trust
Co. of Bergen County, Teaneck Branch and Hackensa~k; City National Bank, Hackensack; Hackensack Trust
Company, Hack2nsark; 'Palisade Trust and Guaranty Co., Englewood, and Bergen County National Bank,
Hackensack.
G AND H - FRANCHISE AND GROSS RECEIPTS TAXES
Franchise and gross receipts taxes are taxes paid by certain public utility corporations for the privilege of using the streets, and doing business in a m•micipality. Some of these companies also pay personal
taxes, :1lthough no company pays all three. To determine the amount of the tax, the gross receipts of a
company are first divided in proportion to the value of the company's plant which is on private property, and
the vnh1e of the company's plant on public streets. A franchise tax of 5o/a is levied by the State on that
portic-n cf the gross receipts allocated to the company's property on streets. Gross Receipts taxes vary, being
der;e,dent on the average rate of taxation of the State.
·
Dcuing recent years the laws pertaining to the levying of franchise and gross receipts taxes have been
chang2d so as to concentrate the administration thereof in the hands of the State Tax Commissioner. As a
result, the Township of Teaneck, in common with many small municipalities, has gained considerably. The
pasoage of these new laws caused considerable litigation, instituted by the larger municipalities whose revenues
were diminished. Such litigation at present has been completed. and all gross receipts and franchise taxes
t 11:1t were held pending the outcome of the litigation h'lve been distributed to the municipalities.
The taxes paid by the various public utility companies in Teaneck (1942) are as follows:
Franchise
Personal &
Gross
2nd Class
Corporation
Receipts
Railroad
'fotal
Pnblic Service Elec. & Gas Co.
$45,936.31
$29,354.52
$75,290.83
340.29
1,047.72
Bogota Water Co.
1,388.01
19,148.98
50,079.97
69,228.95
Hackensack Water Co.
19,540.07
13,749.49
N. J. Bell Telephone Co.
33,289.56
3.94
51.03
Postal Telegraph of N. J.
54.97
5.44
5.36
Public Service Coordinated Transport
10.80
3,262.11
$3,262.11
N. Y. Central R. R.
364.50
Western Union Telegraph Co.
364.50
$79,184.45

$71,083.29
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$29,359.88

$3,262.11

$182,889.73

I - BlJS FRANCHISE TAXES
The State imposes a tax upo:1 all bus companies doing a local busin~ss wi_thin the Stat_e of N~w J~rsey,
equal to 5% of their gross receipts, minus the amount paid for State registrat;wn fees. _This tax IS Pll;Id by
the bus companies direct to the municipalities through which they operate m pr~portion to the m1lea~e
covered in each municipality. Naturally, with the increased use of buses by the public, the revenue from t~Is
tax will increase, though it is not and will not be one of the important sources of revenue for the Township.
J - MOTOR FUEL TAX REFUNDS
Each year bids are received foi· gasoline used by the Township of Teaneck. The current price for high
test gasoline is 10.6c per gallon. Thi~ price is exclmive of taxe"'. However, the gasoline tax system of New
Jer::;ey is such that the Township must actually pay this tax to the company which supplies _the gasoline, an~
then send to Trenton each month tax exemption slips, Trenton sending back to the Township the amount of
taxes paid.
K - RENTALS
The two small ho:.1sos acquired by the Township as a result of tax lien foreclosures are occupied by
families receiving relief and, consequently, no rent is charged.
L - RAILROAD TAX
The system of taxation of the Railroads of New Jersey was recently changed by an Act of the Le.gislature. In general, instead of each municipality assessing second dass railroad property at local tax rates,
there was substituted a franchise and a property tax. The secc.nd class railroad property is now valued by
the State Tax Commissioner and is taxe:l at a uniform rate throughout the State of $3.00 per hundred dollars
of assessee! valuation.
The "franchise" tax is a tax on the earnings of the railroads.
The total proceeds from the second clas.s property tax and one-half of the receipts from the franchise
taxes as they are paid to the State, are ad le:l together and then redistributed by the State to the various
municipalities in proportion to the relative amount of second class railroad property in that municipality.
The combined taxes are then accounted for in the local budget as a separate revenue item, whereas the 2n.l
class railroad tax formerly appeared in the tax duplicate.
RECEIPT~; FOR DELINQUENT TAXES & LIENS
The anticir,ated revenue from thi3 item is $41,00) less than the anticipated amol'nt in the 1942 budget,
and is $188,445 less than the amount fir:,t received from this item when tho cash basis budget went into
effec·t. The a~1cunt estimated in each year's budget i3 determined by the percentage of the outstanding delinquent taxes and liens collected duri~g the p.:vt year, and by applving this percentage to the total of the
delinqmnt taxes and licm; outstanding as of the first of the year. In Teaneck's case 18.68o/o of taxco and
Eens outc;tanding at the beginni1:g of 1942 were collect~rl. As of ih2 beginning of this year the delinquent
outstanding taxes and liens of Teaneck amounted to $6~6,.102.3,1, which, multiplied by the percentage of collection, results i!l the amount anticipated.
The total llr.t;cipation this year is again less th'n L:::ot ye~<l' because the percent~1g2 collection o[ delinrucnt taxes droppc>d from what it was in 1941. Over a period of years the total of the expenditure item
cf "re:oerve for uncollected taxes" will always be greater tha:1 the sum of the revenue ite1:1 for the "cdledion
of del:Y~quent taxes."
In this budget the approp~·iation for the "Reserve for u~collected taxes" is $20,000 greater than is the
anticipated revenue from the "receipts of delinquent t:lxe:!'. Several ~·ears ago the "receipts of delinquent
taxes" >vere v.reater than the amornt appropriated for the overlay or "reserve for uncollectcd taxes". The
pre,ent dit1'erence of $20,000 by which the over'ay is great2r than the receipts, is actually about Ph% of the
total budget. As a general condition, the margin between these two items Rhould be greater, at least 3% of
the total r,mount to be rai~ec: by taxes. for it would ~eem that over a period of years not more than 97% of
the taxes lcvied can actually be collected, the 3% being lost through County Board reductions, in uncollectable per2o:oal taxes and in prope1·ties taken over by foreclosure.
SALE OF TOWNSHIP PROPERTY
While much of the property acquired by the Township through foreclosure of tax liens is "sub-marginal" property, its best use being for future parks and playgrounds for which it has been set aside, the
Township has acquired some property which was salable, and sales of this property have been made since
its acq'lisition. The total amount of money received from such sale of property, and its allocation, is as
fo 1JO\YS:
A mount of money received for all sales $115,979.04
Of th" {Transferred to Trust Fund
64,403.40
(Only $8,366.22 worth of property was
there :as Transferred to Current Account 39,161.78
Tranc:felTe'l to Surplus
12,413.86
sold in 1942)
In the sale of Township owned property, the Towns.hip Council has set up the general rule that the
nroDerty must either be left vacant by the purchaser, or be improv•2cl with a buildiY~g at least equal to the
buildings in that neighborhood, if not better. That is care has been taken to see that no neighborhood will
be deteriorated by the erection of any unsuitable buildings on property bought from the Township. FurtherJenre, nc property has been sold for the ~maller type of hou:'e which would nnt bring in tax revenue, t1ce cost
of services, particularly school services, which they d2mand. In t!1c c·,,e of some p-roperty in the northwest
section of the town, where a large tract was acquired, deeds are re~tl·irted to conform with the requirements
of an ordinance especially enacted tC'l govern property in that area. Often the price a property is srld for
is less than the amount of the outstanding liens and accumulated in1.r>roct on the property. Thh is necessarily ~o because if the ::.mount of liens on the property had been )p~s than the value of the property the
owner would have redeemed his property.
·'
In addition to selling property, the Township has exchanger! nrnp2rtv with private owners therebv
acquiring land needed to round out our parks. A protective Etrip ::>long almost the whole length 'of Route
No. 4 has also been acquired in this manner, and future school sites bave been give:-~ tJ the Board of
Education.
CIVIL SERVICE AND SALARIES
The Township of Teaneck has been operating under the Nnv JerO'ey State Civil S<2rvice Law since its
adoption by the voters in November, 1938. The Civil Service Commission subsequently submitted to the Township Council a classification and salary range for each position.
Although this has never been formally
adopted by an ordinance, the provisions thereof have b9en follcwed, an:l increases, when granted, have been
in accordance therewith.
Salary changes in this budget have been confined to "earned" increases. There have been comparatively
few of these beca''S2 most of the employees are now at the top of their schedule. Whe1·e increased exp:Jndit1Ires are shown in the wages aY!d P.alanT column throPghout the budget, they are due to suC'h salary increment~, :>nd not t0 ~n increa;-e in personnel.
The Ccouncil dnring the year revised both the Police and Fire ordinances, shortening the time which a
man mu<ot spend in the department b:?fore he receives his maximum <alary from six years to four years.
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I - GENERAL GOVERNMENT
A.-ADMINISTRATIVE AND EXECUTIVE-There has been a decrease of one in the personnel of
this item.
B.-ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF TAXES-(a)-ASSESSOR - The Township Assessor,
appointed by the Township Council, concerns himself with the valuation of new buildings, and the equalization of existing buildings and land valuations. Close contact is maintained with the Building Inspector, with
the result that the valuation of each new building is immediately determined and fixed by the plans for that
building, subject to such small variations as a field check after the completion of a building may show necessary. Any person contemplating building in Teaneck can, by bringing his plans to the Assessor's office,
receive a close approximation of his taxes on that building, based on the existing rate. Any owner of an
e;dsting building in Teaneck can learn from the Assessor the exact manner in which the valuation of his or
any other building was determined, a service which taxpayers are urged to avail themselves of if they feel
there is the least unfairness in the assessment of their property.
·
The personnel consists of the Assessor, an Assessing Clerk, and a Senior-Clerk-Stenographer, who also
acts as Clerk for the Engineering and Building Departments, and whose salary is partly charged against
those departments.
The Township has, during the last decade undergone great expansion in building and population. It
has seemed to many that this increase in building in Teaneck in recent years should have brought in enough
additional revenue to not only compensate for the increased cost of new and expanded services rendered,
but also to have materially reduced the tax rate. Following are listed some of the things which have seriously
cut into the new valuation brought about by buildings. The figures cover the years 1937-1943 onlyOld Building Valuations were decreased
$1,447,665
42,875
Old Buildings were demolished
Land was removed from tax rolls by foreclosure
1,227,165
Zoning changes from business to residential decreased value of land
233,775
Land equalization reductions
877,670
417,050
Household, Soldier's and Sailor's exemptions increased
Exemptions for school, religious or fraternal purposes
77,545

1943
1942

Approximate total gross loss in valuation-1937-1943
$4,323,745
Following is a detailed table showing these changes during the past yearCOMPARATIVE VALUATIONS FOR 1942 and 1943
Signs &
Public
Exemptions
Land
Buildings
Personal Gas Pumps Utilities
Household Soldiers'
$8,215,685
$19,915,800
$2,236,610
$13,630 $1,469,577
$807,000
$545,280
8,297,715
19,638,575
14,160
1,462,619
767,200
513,615
2,146,725
-82,030

-530
+277,225
+89,885
+39,800
+31,665
+6,958
EXPLANATION OF CHANGES IN
LAND VALUATIONS
BUILDING VALUATIONS
Increase
Decrease
Increase
Equalization of Value
New Construction
$96,745
$563,275
Additional Exemptions
Repairs & Alterations
1,150
14,500
Foreclosed by Township
Equalization
8,260
5,800
Developments & Improvements $20,160
Buildings Demolished
Township Property Sold
3,965
$24,125
Net Decrease

$106,155
82,030

Net Increase

$583,575
277,225

Net Total
$30,498,922
30,278,979
+219,943
Decrease
$301,375
4,975
$306,350

The net valuation taxable for Teaneck for the past five years is as follows:
1941
$27,357,337
$29,442,861
1939
1942
28,332,099
30,278,979
1940
$30,498,922
1943
Teaneck at present has the following number of buildings of the class shownMultiple
Single
Residences
Apartments
Commercial
Miscellaneous
6767
279
34
231
139
(b) -COLLECTION OF TAXES--In 1942 Teaneck once again increased its percentage of current tax
collectiom. The collection of 91.55o/o was probably the maximum ever collected. If only the "collectable"
taxes in the 1942 levy were to be considered, then the collection would have been 95o/o as shown in the following tabk$1,493,019.81
Tax Levy for 1942
Deduct
1942 taxes cancelled owing to foreclosure
of property
143.86
$
1942 taxes transferred to Tax Title Liens
37,689.04
County Board Reductions
14,052.47
51,885.37
Net "Collectable" Tax Levy-1942
1942 Taxes collected during 1942
1942 Taxes collected in 1941

$1,441,134.44
$1,356,008.08
10,903.61

Total of 1942 Taxes collected
1,366,911.69
Percent of "Collectable" 1942 Levy collected
95o/o
The Tax Office is partly mechanized in that tax bills are computed and written by machine, receipts
are accounted for through a special type of cash register developed for tax offices, and interest is computed
by an interest computing machine. The possibility of entire machine bookkeeping or record keeping is still
being studied, new equipment, of course, being unobtainable at present.
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Personal Tax Collections
Year
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942

Amount
$ 5,047.33
10,694.55
13,798.46
18,567.G7
17,868.50

C.-TAX SALE-One of the requirements of the new uniform budget procedure is that the cost of the
tax sale must be shown separately where it will attract the attention of the taxpayer. In Teaneck all of the
clerical work in the preparation and in holding of the sale is taken care of by the Collector's regular force.
The wages and salary item in this case is primarily for the employment of a searcher, who immediately
after a tax sale, searches the County's records to find the mortgagees on properties bid in by the Township,
so that these mortgagees may be communicated with in the hope of their redeeming the property. Whenever
such a property is redeemed, a statutory fee permitted for the sea1·ch is charged and the amount paid the
searcher is recovered.
The Tax Collector by law is required to sell property for delinquent taxes and assessments after July
1st of the year following the year they become due. Teaneck has regularly been holding such a yearly tax
sale. Though in the past it had l::een the policy of the Township not to sell properties for assessments only
if the taxes were kept up, such is no longer the case, and properties are now sold each year for delinquent
taxes as well as delinquent assessments.
D.-LIQUIDATION OF TAX TITLE LIENS AND FORECLOSED PROPERTY-A $2,000 appropriation is made in the belief that some actual work will be undertaken this year on the foreclosure of tax title
liens. This appropriation of $2,000, together with a fund of $6,300 available in a Trust Fund left over from
the last contract, would permit an active start to be made on this work. Tax Foreclosure work has been
dormant since the conclusion of the "tax lien foreclosure contract" in 1939. This contract, by disposing of
about 2150 liens, produced $753,000 cash and $900,000 worth of land fo1· the Township at a cost of amn·oximately $88,000.
During 1941 and 1942 foreclosure work has been confined to communicating with the owners of each
parcel on which the Township had a tax lien in an attempt to acquire the deed from them for a nominal sum,
the Township paying for the necessary search, the preparation of the deed, recording- and incidental costs.
Practically all that can be done by these means has been done, and the rest of the certificates must be cleared
up through foreclosure proceedings. The following table shows that this problem is seriousNo. of certificates remaining
Dates of Sale
Original Number Redeemed or
Deeds
Deeds in
as of 12-31-42
of Certificates
Received
Process
Cancelled
1934 & Prior Years
2
198
243
0
43
297
1935 to 1938 Inc.
74
15
161
547
Feb. 2R, 1939
4!J
13
10
82
10
Dec. 6, 1939
60
27
10
103
6
78
Dec. 6, 1940
4
4
117
31
97
Nov. 17, 1941
113
16
0
0
Oct. 20, 1942
51
0
57
6
0
Totals

1262

148

1R7

97

830

The law as it now stands, also permits the municipality to proceed with the work of foreclosure without
the necessity of a budget appropriation, paying therefor out of the receipts or redemptions secured in the
foreclosure work.
E.-AUDIT-Teaneck's auditing continues to be done by the State Department of Local Government,
who have been the Township's auditors for the last twelve years. In spite of the complexity of the accounting
sy~tem, the 1942 report again shows no over-expenditu l'es or no expenditure wit 110ut a::;Jpropriation of even a
technical character.
Various other matters which the auditors called attention to were largely of a technical nature and
have been or are being attended to.
F.-DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE-During th2 year the Prir:cipal Account Clerk was appointed by
Council as Treawrer. The record keeping in the Treasurer's office is complex. The Treasurer also keeps the
records for the Civil Service, the income and victory tax, and payments for vacations and ,-ick leave. He also
maintain' the p2nsion recoTds for the general municipnl employees.
The office has the assistance of one
c:erk-Bookkecr·e1·.
G.-INSURANCE-The various types of insurance carried by the To"IYnship is shown in the detailed
budget. lUnch of this is awarded through public bidding.
Workmen's Compensation is required by State laws, and is written at fixed rates approved by the
State. The rates, however, may vary from year to year, depending upon the experience record of the year
before. This compensation insurance is awarded yearly on a competitive basis by combining it with the liability insuran~e. The highest individual rates paid are for shade tree workers at $7.49R per hundred dollars
of payroll. Street or road construction is next at $5.169, street cleaning $2.330, Fire Department $1.711 and
Police Department $1.492. Other rates vary down to $.073 for General Government employees.
The fire insurance for the Township of Teaneck is distributed among five agents. The policies are
written for a term of five years, and are so arranged that equal amounts come due each year. The agents
holding the insurance are those who, during the past years, have particularly aided the Township in securing
serYice and reduction of rates.
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The Township carries public liability insurance on all Township own<?d cars in the amount of $15,000
and $30,000; contingent liability on all private cars used in Township business, and on the Parks and Playgrounds. Bids are taken yearly for all Township liability insurance, a condition of the bid being that the
low bidder for the liability insurance is awarded the compensation policy. Agents bidding must have certain
qualifications as to experience and length of time in business and the companies they represent must also
meet certain minimum requirements.
Through this form of competitive bidding, the li::lbility premiums for Township insurance have been
decreased, so that the yearly premiums now, including parks and playgrounds, are Rpproximately half w!:Jat
they were some years ago without parks and playgrounds, and with only a fraction of the present motor
equipment.
The Township also carries somG mi~cellaneous insurance, such as payroll, burglary and robbery insurance, only some of which comes due and must be pr :JVi·1ed for in this year's budget.
H.-BONDS FOR EMPLOYEES-Every official har_dling money in the Township of Teaneck is
bonded. Last year's appropriation was increased due to the increase in the Collector's bond. It is again increased this year because the Collector's bond has been written for a foe.r ye:u period, thereby saving 15%.
I.-ELECTIONS-The election item this year covers only the Primary and General Elections. In the
Primary Election the Township pays for the ballots, envelopes, posters and legal adverti~ing, and in the
Ge!1eral Election the County pays all the expenses with the exception of posters and legal advertising.
J.-LEGAL--The Township Attorney has been on a regular salary since 1940, for which compensation
he handles all of the Township's legal problems, including preparation :.:nd trial of court cases, furnishes
opinions to the Township officials when requested to do so in writing, and when neces.,ary represents the
Township in the Recorder's Court. He also attends all regular Council meetings. These services have included the legal work attenJant upon securing deeds from owners of properties in tax liens.
The principal court cases handled by the Town 3hip Attorney during 1942 were the defense of the
~ewer aSPes,;ments in the Kent and Penn Avenue section, and the ca8es brol'ght against the Township by
Patrolman Cha~. Sganga.
The item of expen,es ::>nd litigatio11 costs covers miscellaneous costs attendant upon litigation, and the
payment of extra legal talent.
K.-ENGINEERING-The Engineering Bureau is in direct charge of the Township Manager, who also
acts as Township Engineer at $1.00 a year. The active work in the dep:utment is taken care of by the
Senior Civil Engineer.
Under preccent conditions, the activity of this department during the year will be very limited, and the
only personnel provided for has been the Assistant Engineer, and the part time assistance of an Assistant
Engineer. The department will devote itself to routine work and to wch engineering problm:.1s as may arise
from time to time. Maps and records will be brought up-to-date.
L.-PUBLIC BUILDIN9S AND GROUNDS-This appropriati0n primarily provirlPs for the upkeep
of the Town Hall, the amounts allotted being based very closely upon the expenditures of last year. During
the winter the interior of the building was painted, part of which costs appear in the 1942 budget and part
in the present budget.
M.-FORECLOSED PROPERTIES-This appropriation provides for nominal repairs necessary on the
two small properties owned by the Township, and also in clearing up the property known as the "Jordan
tract" in the vicinity of 'Vest Englewood Avenue and Queen Anne Road, recently acquired through foreclosure proceedings.
N.-ZONING AND PLANNING-This item provides for the clerical ~ervices for these boards, plus
such minor costs for maps or supplies as may be necessary.
0.--SHADE TREES-The Shade Tree Bureau was established in 1936. Its work is confined to trees
on Township streets and parks. and has consisted of the removal of undesirable and dangerous trees, trimmin!! of existing trees for height and for fire alarm clearance, repla-:ing trees which were damaged or died,
fertirzing. a mo'lerate <:mount of tree surgery on damaged trees, and the planting of new trees. The Bureau
has also done miscellaneous work in the imProvement of the growing park system of Teaneck, and in the
care of ~mall public open plots 2nd spaces. When work is done on the parks, the cost thereof is charged
against park improvement or maintenance.
For several years the bud~et has contained a $2,000 budget appropriation for new plantings on streets
selected bv the Advisory Board. The cost of such planting was as~essed again~t the benefited propertv, and
much of the $2,000 came back each year. This year no such provision is made, there, however, being an
allowance for the replacing of trees which have died. A considerable number of the trees that have died
were planted bv a certain nurseryman, who so far has not replaced them as required by his contract. Unless
the trees are so replaced this Spring, action will be taken on his bond to ccmpel compliance.
Last year for the first time the Township bought trees direct from the nurseries and did its own
planting. The results as to the number of trees which survived were somewhat better than that obtained
through contract planting.
It is planned that this year this Department shall give what aid it can toward the establishment and
supervision of Victory Gardens. Council has made available to property owners any plot of land owned by
the Township suitable for gardening. It is the intention of the Township to plow such land providing the
necessary machinery and help can be obtained. The Shade Tree Supt. is now engaged in making a survey
of Township owned land which might be suitable for garden use.
During 1942 the Bureau did the following work1G3 Dead t''ees remover!
lr";8 Trees pbn•ed ::md costs assessed
77 Trees purchaser! am! planted hy individuals
297 Trees planted in Parks and as replacemePts
F.-RECORDER'S COURT-The Recorder, or Magistrate, is on a fixed salary of $1,000 a year. He
has the assistance of a Clerk. who is paid $10 per court session. Against the cost of the Magistrate's Court
0f $1,670, a total of $238.85 in costs were collected. Fines collected in motor vehicle cases amounting to $873
were transmitted to the County for County roa:l work.
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Q.-PURCHASING-The appropriation for the Purchasing Department is less than that of previous
years, since the work is now being done by one person, and because the office has been moved from private
quarters to the Town Hall. The Purchasing Agent continues to justify his existence, particularly at this
time when the purchase of all supplies is involved in technical priority requirements. A yearly average of
2,700 requisitions are received and 2,400 orders issued.
R.-GENERAL EMPLOYEES' PENSION FUND-In 1940, the Township voted to adopt the State
Retirement System for its general employees. The actual payment by the employees of their assessments
commenced in July, 1941. However, this is the first budget wherein the 1~mnicipality is required to contribute its share. The amount of $5,692 includes both the amount for current services, and also the amount
for services of the employees rendered prior to the adoption of the pension system. When a sufficient reserve
has been built up for this purpose, this part of the charge will drop out.
A new pension item enters because New Jersey municipalities are now required to pay pension charges
for any of its employees who have entered the Armed services. This particular appropriation applies
only to the general employees and not to the police and firemen, whose funds are shown separately.
PROTECTION TO PERSONS AND PROPERTY
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Teaneck's 1942 fire loss showed an improvement over the fire loss for the previous year, the figures
dropping from $1.72 to 59c per capita. The average ten year loss for Teaneck has been $1.02 per capita
against a National average of about $2.25. The effectiveness of a Fire Department is coming to be rated
in terms of loss per building. Teaneck's loss per building fire last year was $164.49 against $502 during the
previous ye::tr. The national median loss per building fire is $270.
The value of an adequate and fully trained Fire Department is shown not only in the savings which
accrue to the taxpayers through the reduction in insurance rates, but also in the reduction of the loss per
fire. It is this reduction in the loss per building fire which directly reflects the efficiency of the Department
in handling these fires and in keeping the water dam'ag-e to a minimum.
The principal improvement made in the equipment of the Fire Department was the purchase of a
second hand 750 gallon American LaFrance pumper for $300. About $500 additional was spent in reconditioning this piece of apparatus, which in its present condition is now one of the best units that this Fire
Department has. 4,000 feet of new fire hose were also bought while it was still available, as was miscellaneous equipment for the use of the auxiliary fire forces, together with three small trailers. Much of this
miscellaneous equipment is of permanent value to the Department.
Because of scarcity of materials, no extensions were made in the Fire Alarm System. However, two
pieces of appar:.tus were equipped with the two-way radio system. Also because of lack of material, the tieline between the Police Department and the Fire Department was not completed. ·when this is completed
the Fire Department can do its own broadcasting and receiving through the police transmitter. At preoent
the messages must be relayed through the Police desk.
Because of overcrowded conditions in the firehouse, the adjacent vacant store on Teaneck road has
been rented for storage space and repair shop.
Twenty-four additional fire hydrants were placed.
In place of the regular fire and drill schools as were heretofore held, the schooling this year was
combined with the instructions for auxiliary firemen under the Civilian Defense Council. One hundred and
fifty such auxiliary firemen were trained. In addition another 200 men were given a course in fire figl1ting
in a class conducted under the auspices of the U. S. Coast Guard. All such work was conducted or supervised by the chief.
The men in the Department made 2,485 inspections. These disclosed 925 violations, most of them of a
minor nature. All the inspections were made in buildings other than private homes.
There were 100 building fires, 11 more than a year ago. Brush fin!s decreased from 366 to 294. 176
Emergency Calls were answered. The total number of alarms responsed to of all kinds was 645.
PERSONNEL & SALARIES-Since 1933 the Teaneck Fire Department has been converted from a
volunteer department to a full paid department. While such conversion has necessitated greatly increased
budget appropriations, the taxpayers have prcbabl:r saved considerably more, not only in the reduction of
insur:mce rates, but also in the prevention of fire.s through inspection and in the reduction of losses per fire.
The Tea:1eck Fire Department entered 1942 with a nominal strength of 36 men. Since that time enlistments and inductions into the Armed Services have cut deeply into the personnel of the department, so
that at present only 26 of the regular men remain. The personnel has been kept up by various devices,
since it is necessary to keep enough men in the department to man the apparatus. At first younger men
\Yere employed. Most of these have since been taken into the Armed Services. Older temporary men were
employed. Industry has claimed some of these. Finally, women have been taken in as fire alarm operators.
The present budget makes an allowance for 26 permanent men, an average of 6 temporary men, 10 call men
and 4 women operators.
During the year the Council revised the Fire D8partment ordinance so as to permit newly entered men
to reach their maximum grade in four years instGad of six years. The consequent acljustment of s3brics oi
the men in the Department who have not reached their maximum grade is taken care of in this budget.
The present personnel remains sufficient to man three stations operating on alternate 24-hour shifts.
It is quite possible, however, that during the year conditions will make it necessary that some apparatus be
put out of service temporarily because of limited personnel. The personnel to man an additional station in
the We.c;t Englewood section is not available at present, even if it were possible to erect the quarters there.
Various attempts were made to erect such a temporary fire house in this section during tl1e year, all of which
came to nothing, finally because of the refusal of the W.P.B. to grant priorities.
RENTAL, VOLUNTEER HOUSES-With the conversion of the department from a volunteer to a
paid department, three of the volunteer companies have been dissolved. Company No. 4 nominally remains
actiw. Though Companies No. 2 and No. 3 have bee'"l dissolved as Municipal Companies, they still retain
their fire houses, and the Township continues to rent these houses as well as the house of Company No. 4.
AsidE' from paying rent, the Township also pays fuel and light bills and has shared in the remodelling costs
made neceosary to provide living quarters for paid men, and to increase the safety of the structure.
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LIGHT, HEAT AND SUPPLIES-The principal items are light, fuel, gasoline, chemicals, car allowance for the mechanic, general furnishings, tools and equipment, first aid supplies, firemen's equipment, exclusive of uniforms, stationery and printing, laundry, etc., down to the smaller but important items of soap,
sponges, chamois, polish and rags used in the customary "clean-up" of premises, apparatus and equipment
after a fire, and books and subscriptions for the library maintained by the department.
HOSE-Because of the purchase of the additional hose during 1942, no new hose need be bought
this year and no new appropriation is made. Probably none could be bought, even if it were necessary.
APPARATUS REPAIRS AND ADDITIONS-Provision is made in this year's budget for the equipment of Engine No. 3 with 4-wheel brakes; for a small amount of ladders, and for the purchase of new
tires and tubes. The purchase of new apparatus, of course, is postponed until after the war.
FIRE HOUSE REPAIRS AND ADDITIONS-This item covers numerous miscellaneous repairs which
become necessary from time to time. The main fire house is now being repainted.
ALARM REPAIRS AND ADDITIONS-This year·'s appropriation provides only for maintenance work,
and for the installation of the ratiio tie-line between Police and Fire Headquarters.
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HYDRANTS
Water is furnished to the Township of Teaneck by two private companies. The Hackensack Water
Company supplies the water for all of the Township except a limited district in the southwest corner. Thb
section, which abuts Bogota, is supplied by the Bogota Water Company. The Hackensack Water Company's
supply is a surface water supply obtained by impounding the flow of the upper Hackensack River in reservoirs at Oradell and Woodcliff Lake. The Bogota Water Company's supply is from wells in Bogota, supplemented by the purchase of water from the Hackensack Water Company.
These companies place and maintain hydrant& wherever requested by the Township. For this service the
Township pays approximately $41,000 a year. Most of this charge is in the nature of a "ready to serve"
charge made by the company for their transmission and distribution mains. Some of it is for a maintenancecharge covering the inspection and repair of the hydrants. The "ready to serve" charge is made up of a distr:b~ltion charge of one cent pe:· i:1ch foot of mains laid in the Township plus a transmission charge apportioned by the company to the various municipalities it serves on a population ratio. The amount so charged.
and its allocation, is approved by the Public Utilitie3 Co;m11issien. The appropriation this year shows no increas~
over that of last year; even though 24 new hydrants were installed, last year's appropriation having been
sufficiently large to allow for this expansion. The net charge for the facilities now furnished is $40,794.08. As
an offset to these charges, the Hackensack Water Company and the Bogota 'Vater Company pay $70,616.96 in
taxes to the Township.
Hydrant Service
Number of
1942
Overall
Hydi·ants
1943 Charges
Cost per
Taxes
Trans.
Hydrants
Paid
Total
1942
1943 Hydrant
$69,228.95
560
584
Hacken8ack Water Co.
$39,171
$67.07
$32,163
$7,008
1,388.01
Bogota Water Co.
1,696
45.81
37
37
1,326
370
POLICE DEPARTMENT
1942 was another routine year for the Teaneck Police Department. The hope of maintaining a record
of two years without a fatal accident in Teaneck was not realized, because a fatal accident occurred on the
5th day of December, a few days before the two years expired, followed by another later in the month.
The personnel of the Teaneck Police Department was not hit as hard by entry of its members inb
the Armed Services as was the Fire Department. How2ver, while men in the Fire Department have been
replaced, those in the Police Department have not. It is more necessary to replace men in the Fire Department than in the 'Police because in the Fire Department a minimum number of men are needed to operak
the apparatus, and the work is team work in which the teams need to be complete, as compared with moi·c
or less individual work of the members of the Police Department.
As a measure of the efficiency of the Teaneck Police Department, the crime figures as compared with
the National figures are again presented. The 1942 F.B.I. figures are not yet available, hence the figures fo•·
last year are used.
Crimes per 100,000 of population
(Cities 25,000 to 50,000 population)
National Rate
Teaneck's Rate
1941
1942
Criminal Homicide
8
0
Rape
6
0
Robbery
30
7
Aggravated Assault
41
7
Burglary, B1·eaking and Entry
299
182
Larceny-theft
956
451
Auto theft
168
18
Residents of Teaneck are again advised that they can still further lower the Teaneck crime rate fer
burglary and breaking and entry by reporting immediately any suspicious persons or cars in the neighho:hoocl. vVith the t'>·.·o-way radio sys'cm, a police car can be at any point in any part of the Township a feY:"
minutes after the call is made. In fact, the car might be just around the corner.
Under normal conditions, another measure of the efficiency of the Department is the record of acCident prevention. The decrease in traffic partly accounts for the considerable decrease in traffic accidents du:·ing 1942, as shown in the table below:
Traffic Accidents
Accidents
Fatalities
Injured

1933
333
1
146

1931
307
9
148

1935
284
6
123

1936
289
11
125
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1937
211
2
121

1938
219
1
114

1939
247
7
163

1940
226
2
133

19H
255
0

120

1942
174
2
68

PERSONNEL AND SALARIES-The normal complement of the Police Department is a total of 41
ruen, including the Handy Man and the Dog Warden. However, 8 of these men are on military leave, and
()ne on indefinite sick leave without salary. Of these men only the Dog Warden had been replaced, making the
present strength of the force 34, or one man to every 809 persons. This ratio is still not exceptionally high.
H more men are lost in the Department, the next step will be to place the Photographer, Fingerprint and
License Officer and the Record Clerk out again on patrol, placing a woman clerk in the Record Bureau if
n'.'cessary.
A detailed departmental report i3 available to any interested person. As an indication of the amount
,Jf work handled by the Department, this report, among other things, lists 5,108 complaints received and investigated; 2,123 radio alarms received; 35,884 emergency radio calls made by the Department; 804 escorts furnished to banks and business houses; 728 houses temporarily vacant and inspected during the absence of
the owners. All of these are less than the corresponding figures for a year ago.
Salaries-The amount shown in the budget for salaries is that required by the personnel of the force
:J.> it existed at the first of the year. The action of the Council during the past year in revamping the Police
Ordinance so that men had only four instead of six years to serve to reach the maximum necessitated a
c'..msiderable increase in salary to those men in the department who had not reached their maximum.
MOTOR EQUIPMENT-The Police Department has at its command 13 motor vehicles. Six of these are
vatrol cars, four coaches and two sedans, all radio equipped and used for general patrol duty. Two of them
ltave been rebuilt so as to serve as ambulances in case of emergency. In addition there are two service trucks,
:me for the Dog Warden and one for the Safety Bureau. There arc in adliition five personal cars of memI.J<"rs of the force, two of them in the Detective Bureau, one in the Fingerprinting and Licensing Bureau, one
in the Traffic Department, and the Chief's car. Each of the men so supplying a car is allowed $15 a month,
plus gas and oil.
During recent years, a new fleet of Township cars has been purchased each year on Township bids
and under a contract which provided for complete maintenance by the successful bidder. Under this contt·act the total cost of operating police cars was approximately 314c a mile. The contract this year had to be
modified in that the Township undertook to furnish all tire replacements direct. It has been the aim of the
Department since the rubber and gasoline scarcity, to reduce the mileage of the cars by at least one-third,
'''hich has been accomplished. In general, only three of the six patrol car;; are operated at a time, though
more are sent out on the road if conditions demand it. In view of the uncertainty of being able to purchase
11ew cars, it is particularly important that the present cars be made to last as long as possible. The budget
item for 1943 contemplates that the purchase of a complete set of new cars will be impossible or unnecessa.ry .
.hut what can be done in the way of replacements will depend upon conditions next July, the time of the
vear when cars are usually ordered.
Gasoline-Gasoline for the cars is bought through competitive bidding, and has cost the Township
h J!H 8% cents to 10.6 cents a gallon during the year.
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM-The Teaneck Police Department has had three-way radio equipment
f "' some years, that is conversations can be carried on from headquarters to the cars, cars to headquarters
and from car to car. Last year the balance owing on the installation of this system was paid, and, consequently, the appropriation for communications system this year is reduced. The communication system is not
in all respects satisfactory, in that some dead spots persist in the town, and there is still interference with
o~her stations on the same wave length. It is believed that most of these can be overcome by removing the
Mltennae from its present location at the Town Hall and relocating it on top of one of the ridges, say at the
T=aneck High School. Such a change, of course, cannot be made until after the war.
During the year, as a part of the Civilian Defense, an auxiliary receiver was purchased and was
ircstalled by Civilian Defense volunteers. It is ready to operate at any time in case the police system breaks
down or is put out of action. This transmitter, although of less wattage than the old police transmitter, prod•lces much better results, evidently due to its location at one of the high points in Teaneck. It was noted
under Fire Department that arrangements are partly completed to permit the Fire Department full use of
th·~ two-way radio system.
SUPPLIES-Keeping the Police Department fully equipped, trained and ready for service at all times,
d,,mands a large number of supplies of various kinds. As far as possible, such supplies were bought in advance
during 1942 while they were still available. Among the supplies used by the Police Department are ammunit ..;n, first aid material, photographic and fingerprinting materials, record books and report forms, lanterns,
fire extinguishers, fusees, spot lights, car heaters, rubber boots and coats, badges, safety material, prisoners'
meals, and expenses incurred in the education and training of the men. Advantage has been taken of various
t•·::~ining courses by detailing men to attend them. Some supplies, of course, will not be available during the
coming year, for instance ammunition. This and the fact that supplies were bought in advance, accounts for
the slightly lower 1943 appropriation, even though the cost of such supplies as may be bought would be higher.
TRAFFIC CONTROL--All traffic control and safety work in the Department is assigned to a Sergeant,
a.;sisted by a handy man, plus such additional help as may be necessary from time to time. The work is
c<.mtered in the Safety Bureau.
.
The Tovmship at present main:ains thirter:n traffic signals of the "stop and go" type. One new traffic
l•,rht was installed last year, as were several traffic islands. No additions are contemplated. Experiments with
1~:'2ping the lights continually on blinker were tried, but were not over successful.
The purchase of new signs this year will also be further cmiailed because of the metal stringency,
tl•ough signs are now being made of fiberous material. During the year the Safety Bureau repainted street
signs. Some additional work will have to be done during the year. Additional equipment and machines were
h"ught for the Safety Bureau. This Bureau was of great assistance to the Department of Public Works duriHg the year in repairing and repainting the structures at the various disposal plants, and in the painting of
the Town Hall and Fire Headquarters. It is planned to develop this Bureau into a Bureau for the Maintr•nance and Repair of Municipal Plants and Structures.
DOCTOR-This item is for the examination of drunken drivers, for such services as may be needed
hl' prisoners, and for checking for the department on men reporting sick.
PISTOL TOURNAMENT-During 1942 the new Teaneck Range was completed, and the Eleventh
Annual .Pi~tol Tournament held. It is not planned to hold the Pistol Tournament during 1943. The moderate
appropnatwn made for the pistol tournament and range will be used in completing the planting of the
~rounds, and for a tournament limited to the Teaneck Police Department, Civilian Defense Police and citizens
in general.
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D - PENSION FUND
The Police and Firemen's Pension Fund is a separate and independent fund from that of the General
Municipal Employees. The men in the uniformed services contribute a minimum of 4% of their salaries to this
fund, the municipality contributing the additional 4%. It has frequently been pointed out in these reports,
that these combined contributions are far below the actual requirements of the Fund, and that Teaneck's Fund,
in common with all municipal police and firemen's pension funds, shows a large actuarial deficit. An additional pension appropriation is necessary this year under a State Law which requires that the municipality
assume the pension payments for men in the Armed Forces.
E - INSPECTION OF BUILDINGS AND SEALER OF WEIGHTS & MEASURES
While building in Teaneck was at a maximum, the personnel of the Building Department consisted of
a Building Inspector, Plan Examiner and a Clerk. With building in Teaneck practically stopped because of
war restrictions, there is not sufficient work to keep even the Building Inspector busy. Consequently, the
Building Inspector has been appointed as the Sealer of Weights and Measures, a work which, with present
scarcity and high prices, is more important than ever before.
The Building Inspector will continue to receive his salary as Building Inspector with $1.00 additionaJ
for acting as Sealer of Weights and Measures, even though this work will take most of his time. The nece!'sary equipment for weights and measures have either been bought or ordered. The State Department of
Weights and Measures has been most cooperative in setting up this new work, and as soon as all the necessary
equipment is received, they will spend a month training the Inspector in his new duties.
F - LOCAL DEFENSE
The Teaneck Defense, finally backed by public sentiment after Public Harbor has built up an efficient
defense organization of 2,308 volunteers (as of Jan. 1st, 1942) well distributed throughout all its various
auxiliaries. In building up this group the Council closely followed, without running ahead of, the State Councils recommendation.
A test held by the state in September clearly demonstrated that Teaneck citizens in the auxiliary
forces were ready. They received high commendation from the State Defense Council, one of several such
commendations, the Local Defense Council has and will continue to report through the Defense News on the
work of the Defense Organization.
The Local Defense Council last year spent $16,107.75 in conducting the office of Civilian Defense and
in equipping the forces. In addition to this, $3,447.48 was spent for emergency equipment in the Fire Department, under the Fire Department's appropriations, much of which equipment will be of permanent use to th<'
Fire Department. The total request of the Defense Council for 1943, exclusive of helmets and additional sirens,
amounted to $10,000. The allowance to the Defense Council in this budget is $8,000. Should additional money
be needed, it can be provided for by an emergency appropriation as it was last year.
G - GUARDS - SCHOOL
A few crossings used extensively by school children going to and from schools were originally guarded
by uniformed patrolmen. Advantage was taken of the relief problem by assigning men able to work, h:
guard additional crossings, these men being given a moderate amount of training, a uniform cap, a whistle
and a semaphore. The demand for such protection increased each year, until at present a total of nineteer,
crossings are so guarded. A Police Sergeant has been assigned to take direct charge thereof. Also, the development of the park and recreation system in Teaneck, required guards and attendants, who were drawn from
the same source.
With the decline of the relief problem, the posts have had to be manned more and more by men not
on relief. These men now receive $13 a week for approximately 20 hours a week. It has become difficult to
find men to man the posts and women may have to be employed.
This particular appropriation takes care of the guards only during the school year, when they an.
assigned to school crossings or are guarding play streets. An additional appropriation for the guards when
they serve in the parks, is included in the recreation appropriation.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
The Department of Public Works in Teaneck is charged with the maintenance and repair and cleaning
of streets, the building of new streets, shade trees, supervision of ash and garbage removal, snow removal,
weed cutting, maintenance and repair of sewers a)1d sewer plants. maintenance of parks and playgrounds,
care and upkeep of public buildings and care of street signs. Besides these normal functions, odd jobs are
constantly coming up which go to this department for attention.
Because of the required set-up of municipal budgets in New Jersey, the different functions of these
departments are under different divisions in the budget. The personnel of the department is inter-changeable
between these various functions. After snow storms practically all of the other work is stopped and the entire
attention of the personnel is centered on getting the streets open to traffic. Lack of labor and inductions into
the Armed Forces have also created a manpower problem for this department. Last summer this shortagf'
was solved by the employment of high school seniors. With the lowering of the draft age, it is questionable
whether they will be available this year. From a regular personnel of approximately thirty men, the department has shrunk to twenty-three, with but little prospect of picking up the additional laborers needed palticularly during the summer. Such labor as is available to the department wiii, of course, be concentrated
on the essential work. Some of the less essential work, such as grass cutting, tree trimming, and sweeping
may have to be curtailed. Unfortunately, the essential work, such as sewers and disposal plants, is not
generally visible to the public, while much unessential work is that which is before everyone's eyes, hence th0
department will undoubtedly be subject to criticism during the year.
The department at present is equipped with practically all the vehicles and machines needed by a modern public works department. The purchase of a used tractor and bulldozer is planned. The replacement and
maintenance of equipment during the next few years is a problem which, because of priorities and rationing, will be most difficult.
PERSONNEL-The department is under the charge of the Supt. of Public Works, half of whose salary
is charged against streets and half against sewers. Under him are the Foremen and Shade Tree Supervisor,
one mechanical repairman, with an assistant, one general clerk of the department and an Inspector-derk.
The other labor classifications are-operators of motor equipment, operators of sweeper, laborer-driver and
laborer. The wages of these men are charged against various items under the different appropriations fen
this department.
Until very recently, any overtime put in by the men of the Department was compensated by time off.
This has been recently changed so that men are paid straight time for overtime work.
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ROAD LABOR-The time of laborers, regular and extra, spent in general repair of streets and roads
is charged against this appropriation.
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES-This appropriation does not make provision for the purchase of any
specific aP.ditional equipment. It provides primarily for the maintenance of the present equipment, _gasoline,
fuel oil, tires, tubes, power and light, and a car allowance of $15 a month for both the Supt. of Public Works
and the Inspector.
·
ROAD MATERIAir-This item covers the purchase of material for the resurfacing of paved streets,
patching of holes therein and the placing of cinders, gravel or stone on unimproved streets. The principal
items bought are stone, asphalt and tar of various grades, gravel, calcium chloride and salt. During 1942 a
considerable quantity of gravel was bought and spread on the unimproved streets of the Township, which
were formerly treated by the application of cinders.
.
SNOW REMOV Air-The appropriation for snow removal must always be an estimate. In 1943 it is
estimated that there will be four storms, each requiring ten hours of plowing. Thirteen plows at present are
available and have been used in the recent storms. Seven of these plows are owned by the Township, and six
are hired. They plow approximately eighty miles of st:'eet~. These eighty miles of streets, if they were in one
continuous length, would reach from Teaneck to Kingston, N. Y., or westwardly beyond the Delaware Water
Gap. Experience with the storms so far this winter, shows that while plows are available, hand labor for cleaning up afterwards is not, and many sidewalks have bad to remain unshovelled. The cooperation of the citizens
has been asked in the clearing of sidewalks and the removal of snow from in front of hydrants. Under the
existing ordinance, property owners are allowed twenty-four hours after a snow storm to clear their sidewalks. Most householders obey this ordinance. The difficulty is with private lots, which in previous years were
shovelled by the Township and charged against the owners.
STREET SIGNS-The erection and maintenance of street signs is at present looked after both by the
Public Works Department and by the Safety Bureau. The Highway Department is doing the setting and
resetting of signs, together with the painting of the new signs as they are delivered. The Safety Bureau has
looked after the repainting of the old signs. This cooperative work has resulted in practically all of the
street signs in Teaneck having been repainted during 1942.
NEW CONSTRUCTION-No actual new construction is contemplated during the year. The appropriation is to meet the costs of widening the sidewalk at the southeast corner of Teaneck Road and Washington
Place through the removal of a porch and the remodelling of the building.
STREET LIGHTING
Street lighting is furnished to the Township by the Public Service Electric and Gas Company at basic
rates approved by the Public Utilities Commission. These basic rates are modified by the number of lamps
used of each size and the whole charge is subject to a discount for quantity and for length of contract. The
Township at present has a five year contract with the Public Service which expires on September 1, 1943,
and provides a basic discount of 2%%. An additional discount of 1.44% for the quantity used is also given.
In 1931, a great reduction was made in the number, and particularly in the candle power or_ lumens, of
existing lights. Since that time the total cost of street lighting has increased in spite of a general rate reduction, not only because traffic on certain streets required a higher degree of illumination, but also because
many new streets have been opened. Following is a table showing the number of street lights used and the
cost thereofStreet Lights
Total Lumens
Size
Number of Lights
Cost per
Light
1942
1943
1942
1943
1000 lumens
1,025,000
1023
1025
1,023,000
$21.50
2500
162
162
405,000
405,000
41.00
4000
53.15
90
90
360,000
360,000
6000
108,000
62.40
18
19
114,000
"
10000
1
10,000
80.00
0
0
"
1294
1296
1,906,000
Total annual cost
Taxes paid by Public Service Co.

1,904,000
$33,238.41
75,290.83

SANITATION
STREET CLEANING-The Township of Teaneck at present operates two sweepers. These sweepers
in 1942 covered 5.048 miles of street at an overall cost of SOc per curb mile.
Sufficient fibre and steel are on hand to take care of at least this year's needs. It is quite probable
that only one sweeper will be operated during most of 1943. Last year both sweepers received extensive overhauling.
GARBAGE AND ASH REMOVAL-Garbage anrl ashes are removed by private licensed scavengers. h
the past few years the Manager has made two repo1·ts on the possibility of municipal garbage and ash
collection, which 1·eports were discussed by the Council ar•d public. Indications then were that the Township
::;t large prefened to continue the system now in effect. Recentlv the Council renewed the contract with the
Teaneck Scavenger's Association for the collection and disposal of the garbage and ashes. The contract was
renewed, Eot only because the previous contract had proved successful, but because present conditions prohibited
the erection of an incinerator or the acquisition by the municipality of sufficier;t tr:.~cks and manpower to
im;titute municipal collection. Cr~rtain changes were made in the new contract concerning the maintenance
and care of the dump.
One of the after-the-war improvements scheduled by Teaneck is the erection of an incinerator. The
question of municipal collection must also wait until that time.
The Teaneck Scavenger's Association is an organization formed by the individual scavengers, which
has continued to cooperate with the Township in supplying their trucks and services for clean-up week, for
the removal of ashes and garbage from the homes of the unemployed, and in the collection of scrap. The
Association has also done considerable work in consolidating routes and through the transfer of customers
preveYited much of the overlapping in collection services which formerly took place.
SEWERS-The sewer division of the Department of Public Works takes care of the operation of
t~ree disposal plants and three sewage pumping stations. This division also cleans the sanitary and storm
sewers, and is often called upon to work nights and ho lidavs. In groneral, an,v obstl·uction in a sewer between
the ~ouse and the main sewer in the street is the resp~nsibility of the property owner and must be cleared
by h1m.
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During 1942 all the sewer plants were extensively repaired. Bids were received from private compani;,~
for doing the work and at about $10,000. By the use of the men hired directly by the Township, more worh
was actually done than contemplated under the $10,000 bid, at a total cost of approximately $3,500. Th1:·
work was supervised by the Safety Bureau of the 'Police Department, not only because they had the tim•
aside from their other duties, but also because they were equipped and the men were familiar with the tyJ"
of repair work needed. Physically the plants are in excellent shape but one is seriously overloaded and tw1
have insufficient sludge drying capacity. Teaneck's disposal plants do not treat the sewage to the extent that
the final product of the process is either inoffensive or harmless. They must soon be supplemented so <15 t1
provide additional capacity and further refining processes. The Township has been under orders from th~
State Board of Health for several years to provide a secondary treatment plant along the Overpeck Creek
The action of the State Board of Health in atempting to compel Teaneck and other municipalities along Ht(
Overpeck Creek to provide further sewage treatment reached the point this year where suit was actuall'f
started in Court. The interested municipalities, in spite of many conferences and reports by consulting engineers, have so far been unable to agree on any combined plant. The best prospect at present seems to be that
Teaneck, Leonia and Englewood will work out their problems jointly. Although the present action of the Stat<
Board of Health refers only to the Overpeck Creek, like action may soon be expected on Teaneck's plant·
along the Hackensack. All parties in interest realize that no actual work can be started until after the w:n
It seems to be the policy of the State Board of Health to compel the municipalities do the preliminal'Y wPrl•
so that actual construction can be started when material and supplies are again available.
PERSONNEL-The Supt. of Public Works is in charge of the sewers and disposal plants, and half o1
his salary is charged against this Bureau. The Chief Operator is in charge of the pumping stations ~1m:
di;·ects the other plant ope~·ators and attendants. During the year the disposal plant operators and otht:r
from the Department of Public Works visited neighbo i;;g dL•pos;ll plar;ts. in a group, and are at present ;;1tcnding a series of lectures en disposal plant construct'on and opeYntion. Labor is drawn as neede.! from t'"
D.P.\7. for flushing· and maintaining sewers and the rcmoYal of the sbdge Lorn the drying beds.
POWER AND WATER-This power is used in the operating of sewage pumps at the various pumpirw
stations particularly at the Windsor Road Plant where the bill approaches $4,000 a year. Large quantitie'' ol
water are used in keeping the plants in a sanitary condition.
SUPPLIES-Numerous supplies, such as pumps, hose, sand, paint, glass and tools are necessary "'
the operation of the sewer and sewage disposal plants. A car allowance of $15. is given to the Chief Operato•.

HEALTH AND CHARITIES
The Health Department, headed by a Director of Health, is under the Township Manager's gen~r;, I
supervision. The work of the department divides itself into three divisions1. Maternal and Child Health.
2. Sanitation, Foods, Communicable Diseases.
3. Vital Statistics.
The entire personnel of the Department consists of the Health Officer, the Child Hygiene Nurse aw I
a Clerk, who function in all three of the divisions. In the Maternal and Child Health work they are assisted
by physicians, who are present at the Child Clinics.
The following work is done by the Maternal an! Child Health Division - visiting and instruction ol
expectant mothers and mothers with new babies; conducting 3 weekly hygiene stations for instructions t<
mothers and examination of babies; administration of free smallpox vaccine, diphtheria toxoid, Schick testing and whooping cough vaccine. The Child Hygiene Nurse also makes calls on tuberculosis cases and con
tacts; makes daily visits to St. Anastasia School and acts as Social Service Nurse for the Township.
The Sanitation, Foods and Communicable Diseases Division takes care of the following - Supervi~ir,;,
and inspPction of all food-vending establishments; inspe"tirms ;ud licensing- of dl beauty parlors and bar be',
shops; issuance of health certificates to all food handlers, beouticians and barbers; supervision and control
of all communicable diseases - studies for sources, isolation of cases, quarantining of contacts, etc.; s~;per
vision of milk supply; approval of the few existing cesspools; supervision of garbage collection and disposal
lit·en_sing of :lll plumbers; inspection of all p:umbing instalhtions; inw•stigc,tion of all comnlaints relativ" f,
public health problems; control of rabies; preparation of timely articles for newspaper publication; distYibution of public health bulletins, circulars, etc.; addresses to group meetings; issue of licenses to all milk and
ice dealers.
The Vital Statistics Division takes care of the following-Issuance of all marria,.e licenses, birth certificates and burial permits; reception and recording of all births, deaths and marriageso occurring in Teaneck
furnishing of copies of the record of events occurring in Teaneck.
The Department has issued an annual report, copies of which are available to those particular]'
interested.
The 1043 highlights are50% reduction in the total of reportable contagious diseases.
Another year with no case of diphtheria; no maternal deaths due to infection; no death of a child tJ,;,
to child diseases or complications; no typhoid, malaria or hydrophobia cases.
1341 pupils tested for tuberculosis, 262 of whom were positive reactors; 341 pupils and 38 new er,,
ployees of the school system were x-rayed, as a result of which 4 cases were found to have active leshn,
The close cooperation between the Township Board of Health and the health work conducted in il•<
schools. continues. This. cooperati?n, plus the friendly intei·est of the State Department of Health, is largdi
responsible for the contmued excellent health record of the Township.
The coope~ation of the School Board was further evidenced by the Board giving office space to thr
Boa~d of Health m old School No. 2, thereby saving the Township the cost of light, heat, rent and jmrito1
servrces.
The remaining appropriation for supplies includes the allowance to the Health Director for the usc
of his car, printing, milk samples, plumbers' Examining Board and miscellaneous supplies.
MOSQUITO EXTERMINATION - This is a separate item because it is the amount paid to the Bergen C?m~ty Misguito Commission which has general control over the mosquito work in the Township. Thi~
Comn;rssr.on durmg las~ ye~r maintained about ten miles of ditches, made weekly inspections for mosquito
breedmg m the Townshrp, orled catch basins and possible breeding places which could not be drained spending
thereon more than Teaneck's appropriation.
'
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POOR RELIEF
Relief in Teaneck, as in every other New Jersey municipality, is administered py a non:salaried Local
Assistance Board appointed by the Township Manager and approved by the Township Cou?cil. In Teaneck
this Board consists of a minister, a doctor and a business man. They appoint the Relief Directo.r an~ have
charge of and are responsible for the administration of relief in Teaneck. The assistants to the. ~ehef Dir~ctor
are appointed by the Township Manager. There is also a Poor Master, who has held the :positiOn ~or thirtyone years, and who for a nominal salary gives part time service to the Town, confining hi_s attentiOn to the
cases arising out of the old poor laws. The Board, in discharging its responsibilities, ex~rcised 3; close su~er
vision over the relief cases, and brings before them individual cases which seem to reqmre special attentiOn.
The work requires constant contact and cooperation. with the various social agencies in this and other
states, such as the Board of Old Age Pensions, Board of Children's Guardians, Domestic R~lations Court,
Juvenile Court, Commission for Aid to the Blinci, Social Security Board, Unemployment Insurance, State
Employment offices, Visiting Nurse Service, Hospitals, Physicians, Bergen County Welfare Boar~, Sta~e
Board Children's Guardians, Civilian Conservation Corps Surplus Commodity Corporation, and varwus Private organizations.
'
The Welfare Bureau reduces the relief load of the Township to a minimum, through these c?ntacts,
in hslpiilg to secure private employment, by the removal of people on relief to the care of other agencies, and
-also by the referral of prospective relief cases to the proper agencies.
A new activity for this year will be in the coop ;;ation with the new c'ivisicn of the local Defense Coun.cil, set up to clcal with social problems arising out of tl~e war. The full services of the Relief Office have been
ofl:"e:·ed to the Defense Council.
A sufficient and trained staff is necessary to conduct the work, the size of which is not governed ~ntirely
by the number of cases on relief, but also by the work that is done in contact and cooperation With the
various agencies mentioned. The entire staff of the Welfare Bureau at present consists of two persons, the
Director and the Investigator. They no longer have t'1e assistance of a clerk.
The Teaneck Welfare Bureau continues to distribute surplus commodities hauled from the Paterson
Warehouses, then packed and delivered to approximately 68 families. Clothing received from the W.P.A. store
rooms was also distributed A detailed report of the work done by the Welfare Bureau is on file at the
Town Hall.
The 1943 appropriation for relief is only $1,000. This reduction in the appropriation is due not only
to the decrease in need, but also to the fact that the Poor Relief Account at present has a balance of $10,343.17
available for expenditures during 1943.
The receipts and expenditures for Relief during 1942 were as follows:
Received:
Spent:
Balance in account 1-1-42
$ 2,960.48 For Direct Relief, 1941 Bills paid in 1942 $ 377.05
5,647.99
1942 Expenditures
From 1942 Budget for Direct Relief
14,906.07
5,148.10
From 1941 Budget Reserve
1,000.57 For School Guards
From other sources
720.19
$11,173.14
Total
.From State of New Jersey for Direct Relief 1,929.00
10,343.17
Balance January 1, 1943
200.00
Approximate 1942 bills outstanding
Total
$21,516.31
Relief Load:
73 persons
Maximum Load (Work and Direct Relief)
Jan.
38 Cases
Minimum Load
Dec.
21 Cases
43 persons
55 persons
Average Load
30 Cases
113 persons
Total numl:er receiving relief sometime during year
53 Cases
% of popd lticn r~ceiving some help from relief some time during year
0.4%
f.ver~gc <;~ of population on relief at one time
0.2%
Apprcxim:::te number of Teaneck persons on W.P.A.
60
S·:bric~-':'hc appropriations for salaries are m follows--Director, $2,160, Investigator $5.00 per day;
Poor Ma::t2r, $200.
Rcr:t ar.d Snprlies-This item includes car allowances of $180 each for the Relief Director and for the
Investigatot·, g:rolinc for the Director, Investigator and the Township's station wagon, rent, light, telephone
and general supplic~.
W.P.A. CONTRIBUTIONS-This appropriation takes care of the Township's commitments for Household Aid ::md Sewing Projecto; which were in operation at the first of the year, but which have recently been
discontinued.
DOG REGULATIONS
The receipts from the licensing of dogs, and the expenditures incurred in the administration of the
Dog Law, are entirely removed from the budget. The account is kept separately in the Trust Section. Under
'' n<!'S A~t. t''e State Board of Health has been r.·iven much authority over the local dog licensing system
in :m attempt to eliminate rabies from New Jersey. Under this law all dogs are required to be licensed by the
first of February. During the month of February the police must make a house to house canvass of the dog
owners. The Township must now transmit to the State for general rabies prevention work 25c of each dog
license collected. In Teaneck the work is handled by one full time Dog Warden. Last year 2.397 dogs were
Jiccn~ed; 263 dogs were impounded and were either turned over to the S.P.C.A. or humanely disposed of.
J.;ECRK\TJON AND EDL'CATION
Teaneck's progress in providing parks and recreation dates from 1932 when the Planning Board's first
repo:·t stressed the fact that Teaneck had not and was not making adequate provisions for parks and neighb-;rh-~o,1 play~~- on1~tls, both of v.,~hic-h, 'vhile serving diff~l'ent recrcation8,l nee ~s, are essential. Since that time
much pl'ogress had been made, not only in the providing of sites for present and future parks, but in the
actual development of these parks. Much of the money has come out of the local yearly budgets. Bond issues
in general were only used for the acquisition of land needed which could not be acquired through foreclosure
or the exchange of municipal properties. Through the use of such tax foreclosed land, it has not only been
put to its best possible use, but has saved future expense to the general taxpayer by preventing its development into sub-standard developments which would not pay their own way.
The planning and development of the parks has elicited a considerable and growing community interest.
An Advisory Board in January, 1940, made an extensive report which has been and will be used as a basis
for park and recreation development. In 1942, the Council appointed another Advisory Board to recommend
a definite recreational program and to guide the continuing development of the park and recreational system.
The park and recreation appropriations show a considerable increase over the appropriations for previous year, both for the actu:.ll improvementc; to the park and for a start on a year 'round recreational pro-
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gram. The appropriations have been divided into three main classifications, as follows:
PARK MAINTENANCE-This appropriation provides for the care and upkeep of existing parks and
playgrounds, and for the purchase of incidenta~ equipment. Practically all of the labor is furnished by the
Department of Public Works. The amount of labor available, and the possibility of securing replacement
parts for machines used in park maintenance will largely determine the amount of work which can be done.
in the upkeep of the parks, and consequently their appearance during the summer.
PARK IMPROVEMENTS-In this item are grouped the costs for the further development of the park
system by the opening up of new parks and playgrounds and in permanent improvements in existing parks.
The principal item contemplated this year is the rough grading, and if possible the seeding of the area known
as the "Garrison Park" lying between Belle Avenue and the Railroad and extending from the rear of the
properties on Beatrice Street northwardly to the rear of the properties on Sagamore Avenue, an area of about
eight acres. This grading is somewhat of a major operation, and its accomplishment will also depend on
materials and men available. It will not be possible to furnish this park with much equipment, such as wading pools, swings and shelter houses, because of priority restrictions.
It is also planned to do a small amount of grading in a new area lying between Palisade Avenue and
the Raymond Concrete Pile Company in order to provide some recreational facilities for a large section of
the Township which does not have easy access to any of the existing facilities. It is also proposed to take
over the management of the four tennis courts at Essex Lane and 'Varwick Avenue and operate them as
public courts. The rental to be paid by the Township therefor is to be the amount of the taxes assessed against
the land they occupy.
.
';l'he rest of the appropriation is divided among Tryon Park, Central Park and Ammann Park for,
mmor 1mprovements in landscaping and additional fa~ilities such as shuffleboard and horse shoe pitching
courts.
RECREATION-There is no corresponding item in the 1942 budget for the reason that the costs incurred
in recreation last year were charged against the item of Park Maintenance. The summer recreation program for Teaneck was further developed during the past year, though it is still in an embryonic stage. Through
a.n arrangement with the School Board, the Township undertook as its share of the general Township recreatJcn, the conduct and supervision of organized play in the Township parks, while the School Board assumed
one-half of the cost of such a program for the smaller children on the school playgrounds. This program
cost the Township about $900 for its park program, plus $489.50 for one-half of the School Board program.
Provision is made in this budget for an extended program in 1943, entirely in the Municipal Parks.
It provides for a Recreation Director for fifteen weeks, and ten assistants for ten weeks, plus $750 for additional activities throughout the remainder of the year.
The item for guards provides for the payment of the men who during the school year are assigned to
the guarding of school crossings, and who in summer are transferred to the parks.
COl\!lHU:\TITY CELEBRATIONS
Through force of circumstances, the scope of the community celebrations will probably be limited during 1943. For instance, it will probably be impossible to hold another A.A.U. meet on the 4th of July. Also
the cost of the preparation of the Honor Roll and its dedication was charged against this item last yel!r.
The appropriation of $1,500 should be sufficient to provide necessary funds for dignified observance of all
National Holidays.
TEANECK PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Library is under the direct supervision and control of the Board of Trustees of the Library, the
members of which are appointed by the Mayor. The library budget is included in the Township budget as submitted by the Board of Trustees. In addition to the Main Library, branches for the children are located in
the seven elementary schools.
Libraries can be of great service in war time. No group or organization reaches all people as does a
public library. 'People of all ages, creeds and backgrounds come to the library for information and reading.
During this past war year the p2ople of Teaneck have procured books on machine design, tool making, welding, blue print reading, ship fitting, naval architecture, mechanical drawing, aeronautics, war time budgeting,
nutrition. home repairs, camouflage, bombs and bombing and clothing conservation. Many young men have
found information regarding requirements for the many branches of military and army service, and books
on meterology, navigation, mathematics and aviation to meet these requirements.
Escape reading, a most important service in these days of mental strain and confusion, has been popular. There has been an enormous demand for books on foreign affairs, post-war planning and personal war
experiences. A permanent exhibit of this type of reading, with news bulletins, is displayed in the reading
room.
During the past year, 166,050 books (42,079 of them being juvenile) were lent by the Main Library. In
addition 35,519 books were lent through the school branches, bringing the total number of books borrowed by
Teaneck residents during 1942 to 205,569.
Collections of 6,000 pictures, 3,500 pamphlet1l and 100 current periodicals supplement the collection of
31,489 books at the Main Library. During the past year 2,705 books were added to the shelves.
The Junior Room offers a carefully selected group of books for the young people through the eighth
grade.
For the second time the Library was one of 69 libraries in the United States to receive the Wilson Publicity Honor Award. The award was given to the Teaneck Library because of the attractiveness and publicity
value of four book lists designed and compiled by members of the staff.
The librarian was one of twelve librarians in the State to be chosen to a.ttend a two day job analysis
clinic held in Newark by the War Man-Power Division of the War Production Board. The conference was most
stimulating and many valuable points of time and motion conservation were learned, which can be applied to
library routine.
The library is open to the public every week day and every evening, except Thursday and Saturday.
The librarian and members of the staff are most anxious to make the Teaneck Library a vital force in
the war effort of the community, as well as in the educational, cultural and recreational life of the Township.
They are always glad to be of any assistance possible to library patrons.
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COST OF LIVING INCREASES
During the last half of 1942 the Council established a temporary "cost of living increase", which
nf.:cted only salaries up to and including $2400, the funds being derived from an emergency appropriation.
rhe present budget appropriation of $14,500 provides for a full year's cost of these temporary increases.
!'he proposed plan of distribution follows closely that of last year, except that the upper limit is extended to
•n-1 includes $3,800. The increase varies from 15% to 5%, depending upon the salary range. However, in
oo ;.:ase can an employee's compensation be increased by the "earned" salary increase plus the temporary cost
>f living increase beyond a definite percentage, varying from 20% in the lower brackets to 10o/o in the higher
'n··v~kets. The detailed plan is shown in the following tableMaximum of Temporary
Temporary
and Earned
Salary or \Vages
Increase
Salary Increase
20%
$1000 to $1200
15%
1300 to 1500
12% 0/c
17%%
1600 to 1800
10%
15%
1900 to 2100
71/z%
12%%
5%
2200 to 3800
10'/o
The paying of straight time for overtime, instead of compensating time off, also increases the em,.:oyee's earnings.
DEBT SERVICE
The tables, charts and comments in this report are intended to give the taxpayers a simple, fair and
,,,,n-technical picture of the Township's financial position. So many factors enter into this that no statement
:.mid bo given which would show all of the ramifications in detail and still be intelligible to any but the
r.n1ined municipal accountant. It is easy to show how a locomotive looks by a picture, but to explain in detail
110W and why it operates requires an understanding of mechanical engineering by both the explainer and the
·x;:-.lainee.
STATEMENT OF CAPITAL DEBT
The following table shows the Township's outstanding debt as of January 1, 19-±3. This capital debt
vtll be retired through budget appropriations, except as these appropriations may be reduced through the
.•:;'C) of(a) Money helu in the Trust Fund pledged to the payment of the Funding Bonds.
(b) Collection of outstanding assessments pledged to these Bonds.
(c) Receipts from the sale of foreclosed property.
Outstanding
Outstanding
( c;) Appropriation of "surplus".
Dec. 31, 1942
Jan. I, 1942
$ 585,872.59
$ 645,345.77
&[)ital Bonds & Bond Anticipation Notes
101,377.41
122,904.23
_c:-;:-:essment Bonds
1,592,000.00
,,',Inding Bonds
1,740,000.00
$2,279,250.00
124,404.92

$2,508,250.00
230,302.70

Sub-Total
Deduct cash on hand pledge.J to Bond Payment

$2,277,947.30
STATEMENT OF DEBT REDlJCTION SINCE JANUARY 1, 1931
f),m,h,; outstanding January 1, 1931
{Minus Cash in hand applicable to payment thereof)
$4,971,000.00
;J,J.nrls and Notes issued since January 1, 1931
777,051.81
NET DEBT

Sub-Total
t:.,nds outstanding January 1, 1943
(Minus Cash in hand applicable to payment thereof)

$5,748,051.81

;;•H-l'DED DEBT PAID OFF SINCE JANUARY 1, 1931

$3,593,206.73

$2,151,845.08

2,154,845.08

~---------------------·-----------~

r--~-------------~r--------------------

: .;: ! $ 771_ 05/. d/
~ ,&_?N0.5 AUTf-ORJZE!J .:3/N·::.!:
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i
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STATEMENT OF "ASSETS" AND "LIABILITIES"
The following statement of Teaneck's "assets" shows the amounts due to the Township, and the
assessed valuation of land owned by the Township. Some of these assets are liquid, and others are frozen.
On s•ome the Township will realize 100%, on others perhaps not 20%. Many other assets which a private
company would set up, such as value of buildings, sewers, disposal plants, street paving-s and equipment,
are not included. The "liabilitie" show everything which the Township will have to pay either in the immediate or distant future.
"LIABILITIES"
"ASSETS"
Current
Taxes Outstanding
$ 120,894.98
Water and Gas payments due
Tax Title Liens Outstanding,
4,713.19
property owners
485,507.36
$
Int. and costs included
Due School Board for
821.83
Assessment Lien Interest
235,000.00
1-1-1943 to 7-1-43
51,358.91
Assessments Outstanding
654.82
237,568.93
Deposits Refundable
Assessment Liens Outstanding
15,566.64
Prepaid 1943 Taxes
43,606.49
Assessments Held in Abeyance
2,000.00
Bills Outstanding 1-1-1943
40,000.00
Pending Assessments
Future
Assessed Valuation of Land acquired
1,094,040.00
Bonds Outstanding
by foreclosure, unsold
2,279,250.00
(Due in 1943 to 1965)
Shade Tree & Snow Removal
372.26
School Bonds outstanding
Assessments
1,406,500.00
328,132.44
and authorized
Cash in Banks
P A YlHENT OF BONDS
CAPITAL BONDS - These bonds are those originally issued for the payment of non-assessable improvements, that is for improvements made for the Township as a whole, such as the Tc wn Hall, Park Land
Acquisition, Fire House, etc. Included are bonds which were issued to cover the Township's share of the extensive improvement program of 1930 and prior, originally funded by temporary assessment bonds. These costs
separated out before the refunding of these bonds too'' place, were combinP<I into r bon.i issue of $585,000
in 1934. Of this bond issue $270,000 has been paid, leaving a balance of $235,000. The yearly maturities on
this issue are $35,000, increasing to $40,000 a year in 1944. It expires in 1948.
Total Capital Bonds now outstanding - $585,872.59.
FUNDING BONDS - The sewer and street improvements of 1930 and prior were paid for by issuing
temporary assessment bonds. Because the maturities of these temporary bonds were c:ncentrated in a few
years, it became necessary to provide foe· an orderly refunding in 1934, in which year alor-e $1.609 000 of
temporary bonds matured. This refunding was undertaken by the municipality itself, and carried through to
completion in 1938 at a nominal cost and at a constantly decreasing interest x·ate. Of the $2.910,000 o~'iginally
issued, $1,318,000 have been paid off, leaving a balance to be paid of $1,592,000. With the payments which
are included in this year's budget, the issue will be half paid. Until 1940, the maturitbs of these bonds were
met entirely through the collections of the assessments which they originally had been issued to cover. Such
assessments, as collected, were placed into a Trust Fund dedicated to the payment of these bon::ls. This Trust
Fund originally over half a million, had a balance of_ only $76,351.95 as of January 1st. With the use of
$75,000 of this balance in the 1943 budget, the Trust Fund is practically exhausted, a condition which has been
predicted in yearly budget reports, and in expectation of which appropriations out of taxes for the payment
of these bonds were first placed in the budget in 1941, and gradually increased each year until the present
appropriation is $68,000. This $68,000, however, is offset by a $40,000 surplus revenue appropriation, so that
actually only $28,000 is being raised through general taxation. The yearly maturities of these funding bonds
is about $150,000. There is, then, roughly a difference of $150,000 minus $28,000 or $122,000 a year which
must be eventually raised by additional taxation.
It had been carefully planned to ease the burden of these increasing payments into the tax levy in a
gradual manner by the conservative use of surplus from year to year, a plan that is nQ longer possible b'>eause
of the use of a large amount of the surplus revenue for the reduction of taxes in 1942. A certain amount of
money derived from the sale of property was also used for the retirement of these bonds. However, the sale
of such property has been greatly reduced, and while it is still an asset in the Township's hands, it is frozen,
and, consequently not available at present to meet these maturities.
Should it be deemed impossible to increase the tax rate during the next few years to the full extent
demanded by the bond maturities, the only possibility is to refund these bonds. Such refunding, if possible
will, of course, lessen the immediate burden, but will stretch the period of payment out for an additional
length of time, ultimately not reducing by one cent th~ amount to be paid on the bon', bnt a 'ii1•g- to the tot::l]
amount a considerable additional interest charge. No refunding bonds can be issued without the approval
of the State Department of Local Government, and it will certainly be embarrassing to the Township to ask
for such refunding privileges after having used surplus for the purpose of temporarily reducing taxes.
UNFUNDED PORTION IMPROVEMENT ORDINANCES Several years a !To $1,496.50 less in
bonds was sold than an improvement actually cost, the difference being paid out of Capital surplus. Burlgetary
procedure requires that this amount now be placed in the budget; by doing so the Capital smph:s will be correspondingly increased and will be available for transfer to Current Account in futn e yea's.
INTEREST ON BONDS AND NOTES - Here are grouperl interest payments due on vari-ous cl~sses
of bonds still outstanding. The appropriation is approximately $10,000 less than that of last year. This ~10,000
reduction compensates partially for the increased appropriation to meet the maturities rf the fundinp; bonds.
DOWN PAYMENTS ON IMPROVEMENTS- The Bond Law requires that not l~ss than 5'/c of any
improvement costs must be placed in the budget before a bond ordinance can be pass~'l, Five Hundre'l Dollors
is allotted for that purpose this year, not that any specific improvements are contemplated, but in view of the
possibility that some improvement might become necessary which could not be undertaken unless we had the
down payment in the budget.
CASH DEFICIT, 1942 - The appropriation of $7,767.09 is necessary because our bu::lget operating
account, or profit and loss account, shows this amount of depletion, which must be made good by budget appropriation. The great loss in this account occurred in the falling off of the anticipated revenue items.
EMERGENCIES - During 1942 the Township raised emergency revenues to the extent shown below.
This emergency revenue is raised under a provision of the Budget Law which provi~les that municipalities
may, during any year, provide for extraordinary expenditures not provided for in the budget. These appropriations are limited to a total of 3% of the operation appropriation as a whole, and an ad''iti0nal 3% if the
approval of the Commissioner of Local Government is obtained. Last year's appropriations in d"tail were:
Pistol Tournament
$ 1,123.17
Disposal Plant and Sewers
2,35'1.23
School Guards
2,492.75
1942 Temporary Salary Increases
3,910 95
Local Defense
4,524.18
Temporary Fire Station
240.00
$14,674.28
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FORECLOSED ASSESSMENT LIENS - PARK PROPERTY - During recent years the Township
has acquired foreclosed property which was subsequently dedicated to park purposes. This property had against
it assessment liens, and it is necessary that the Township as a whole make an appropriation to pay these
assessment liens, so that the maturities of bonds outstanding against them can be met. This item refers only
to properties assessed for improvements since the refunding operations.
FORECLOSED ASSESSMENT LIENS - This item provides for the payment to the Trust Account of
the amounts assessed against various properties, principally for street pavement, which properties have been
l.~ken by the Township thr·ough foreclosing of the liens against them. There are bonds outstanding issued to
ce>ver the cost of these improvements, and provision must consequently be made by the Township to pay that
portion ·Of the cost assessed against these foreclosed properties, just as the Township would pay if they actu'llly owned the property at the time the assessments were levied. The appropriation provides only for assessments levied after 1934 and therefore not included in the refunding issue.
RESERVE FOR UNCOLLECTED TAXES - This is the item which must be added to the net amount
of money which is to be raised by taxes for Township School and State, so that if the tax collection is again
only 91.55% and if the revenue anticipations are fulfilled, there would still be enough money collected in cash
to ~eet the payments of all taxing agencies in full. The amount of this necessary reserve, or over-lay, ia
amved at as follows:
Township Operating Costs
$ 537,102.00
269,282.27
Township Debt
Total Township Budget
Less Anticipated Revenue

$

806,384.27
343,773.40

Net Township Budget
Local School Taxes
State School Tax, estimated
County Taxes, estimated

$

462,610.87
653,589.00
84,000.00
238,000.00

Total Net Taxes to be raised
$ 1,438,199.87
Total amount to be levied in order to produce required
taxes if only 91.55% is collected
$ 1,570,944.69
1,438,199.87
Less
Overlay
Net Budget
Plus Overlay
Total Township Budget
Estimated Tax Rate:
Total Tax Levy
Divided by assessed valuation of
Estimated Tax Rate

$
$

132,744.82
462,610.87
132,744.82

$

595,355.69

$ 1,570,944.69
30,498,922.00
$5.15
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TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
Milton G. V otee, Mayor
C. W. Brett

Arthur H. Strickland

Samuel S. Paquin

Karl D. Van Wagner
Paul A. Volcker, Township Manager

New Jersey Department of Local Government
Auditors
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The Council of the Township of Teaneck desires to publish the names of the following citizens of Teaneck who are giving freely of their time and knowledge in service to the Township without any compensation
thereforFree Public Library of Teaneck
Shade Tree Advisory Board
Fred. W. Lonsby, Chairman
Victor H. Palmer, Chairman
Mrs. Edith C. Shulenberger, Treas.
George M. Cady
Mrs. Geraldine Huston, Secretary
Erdmann Cain
Mrs. Marguerite Tuttle
W. L. Williams
Lawrence T. Hostetler

Local Assistance Board
Dr. Gladys Winter, Chairman
Rev. Albert P. Stauderman
Duncan E. Hill

Planning Board
A. Thornton Bishop, Chairman
Mrs. F. N. Ferry
Frank A. Leers
Robert H. Pike
A. L. Woodruff
Carl H. Hendrickson, Jr.

Board of Adjustment
Robert H. Pike, Chairman
H. M. Lawrence
Mrs. Myra Hacker
Henry Oetjen
William Schlicht

Advisory Board on Parks,
Playgrounds & Recreation
E. H. Hastings, Chairman
R. C. Ebel
Fred Buschner
Mrs. E. Gerard Conoscenti
Rev. W. C. Trembath
Wm. A. Hazelton
Patriotic Observance Committee
Carl H. Kellgren, Chairman
George C. Ahrens
Mrs. H. G. Arlt
Thomas H. Dyer
Clyde R. Halstead
Richard H. Vitters
Fred Klemm
August Hanniball, Jr.
Thos. J. McCaffrey
G. C. Hallenbeck
John H. Sulley
Henry Oetjen
Mrs. Julia Kleiber
Donald M. Waesche

Pension Board
Christian Gloeckler
Defense Council
W. S. Davis, Chairman
J. L. Ritchie, Vice-Chairman
J. M. McGrane, Secretary
Donald C. Bolles
Settone C. Bower
Rufus Choate
Alvin I. Gardner
Ross Hewett
Dr. Irene Pindar
Mrs. Clesson 0. Poole
Frank A. Leers
A. C. Mau
Alexander Summer
Sydney Soons
M.G. Votee
R. H. Vitters
War Savings Bond Committee
Anthony Pepe, Chairman
Mrs. E. G. Gonoscenti
Mrs. M. F. Dunne
Floyd Farrant
Rev. W. Carmen Trembath
R. Leventhal
Members Teaneck Volunteer
Ambulance Corps

and the more than 2,000 volunteers enlisted in the
auxiliary forces of the Teaneck Defense Council

The appreciation of all should also be extended to the members of the
Teaneck Rationing Board, a Federal agency, and to their volunteer workers.
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